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We believe that a thorough course of stainless life everlasting. That is, the all- protect humanity, in its capacious folds!
We cannot trifle nor lag if we wish
Shaker Christian training and discipline conquering angelic life, complete, per
Page—Shaken,m; True Spiritualism; Lilydale
Editor or Golden- Gath.
Sunday Assembly; etc.
produces the highest and purest order of fect, harmonious in itself with eternal love and expect to wear tbe crown o f happiness,
usefulness and success, here and hereafter.
Under the above caption, in G olden spiritual teachers, psychics, prophets and and universal law.
facoirp Pag«—Vanished Facet—No III, by John Wether*
If it be argued that propagation is a But here and now is the needy field. H ere
bee; Social Etiquette; Advertisements; Publications; G ate of May 10, are remarks which seem ministers of righteousness, harmony, peace
the golden opportunity to render tbe great
Third P ack.—From the Sun Ang-l's O der of Lifht; to ask a reply from a Shaker’s standpoint. and healing, and dispensers of light and universal law, we answer that certain
life from the resurrection heavens to any forms and methods are not universal, and est and most lasting good. ’ H ere are tbe
Dooble CousdiuiDcm; Prtlfm ioul Cards; etc.
Dr. Allyn says, “ If the object of a and all who are prepared to receive and as previously stated, physical passions and tears to be dried, the weak to be made
Fourth Pag«.—(Editorials) Our Cause at The Worl.i's
Shaker life is to provide a comfortable profit thereby.
methods are totally debarred from tbe strong, and tbe crooked paths to be made
Fair; Boston’s Method; The Beautiful Hills; Eohonal
It has been demonstrated by facts, and higher mental and spiritual planes of straight. Theorizing won't do it! Eulogiz
Notes; The Trance St George- Hall: Fraternity Hall, home for those who are physiologically
ing only our blessed philosophy won’t do it!
Oakland; Circle of Harmony; Shattuck, Hell; etc.
disqualified to become parents o f healthy by rational, philosophic deduction, and is life.
It will be readily comprehended from T h e mere act of visiting seances, and rev
coattested by esoteric Buddhism, by won
Fifth P ack.—The Cbildrtn'sProgrcssive Lyceum: The children, it seems to be a sensible one.
der workers and prophetic seers of the the foregoing premises that any who are eling in its varied phenomena won’t do it!
New Age, by Imogeoe C. F iles; A Tribute to MStan
But
writers
do
not
announce
this
as
the
best moral character, that the highest satisfied with themselves and the world as Only careful painstaking, and repeated
ley Fitzpatrick.” by Ella Wilson- Marchnnt; Profes
sional Cards; Publicslions; Adsert sements: Prof«- object.” Of course not, because it would spiritual attainments can be acquired only they are by natural birth and acquire efforts will bring joy to our hearts, light
siooa] Cards; etc.
not be true. And is such the only sensible by virgin chastity and continence, and the ment, who wish not to forsake wordly upon our paths, and sunshine on our faces.
Sixth Page.—Faith and doubt, or Is Doubt the Beginning object a stranger can assign for a Shaker total crucifixion of the passions and appe ways and relationships, nor to change. Only thus can we correctly and honorably
tites of the carnal mind. Physical train- their natural dispositions, unless they are fulfill our true and only mission on earth.
of Wisdom I Publications; etc.
life, or is the remark made merely to in ers demonstrate that continence and the j superior to the average moral standard of i Only thus, can we in trouble, smile, and
SlRNTN Page.—Advertisements; Miscellaneous
vite discussion ?
complete subjugation of passion and ap the world, would not make congruous j say, “ Now is tbe winter o f my discontent
Eighth P ag«.— (Poetry) The Spirit of Beauty: Blind;
If said object were sufficient induce petite to the role of reason are indispens- I and desirable members of a Shaker Chris made glorious summer,” by the progression
Grandma's Angel. Oak Poisoning, by Dr. Juba Allyn;
I have made I H ence, darkness shall not
A . G . H ollister .
ment to live the Shaker life, I opine that ible to the best health and efficiency even | tian community.
In The S adovs; Advertisements; etc.
disturb me, nor the deep waters o f sorrow
M ount L ebanon , Columbia 'Co.,
there would now be from five to ten of the body.
affright or touch me, for my soul is strong,
N. Y ., June 6, 1890.
Shaker life enables many to do this who
thousand Shakers where there is one. It
Life.
and my spiritual wisdom sufficient to carry
is questionable if such a motive would possess not more than ordinary talent and |
me through any disaster that may threaten
ambition,
but
whose
dominant
desire
is
furnish
enough
cohesive
attraction
to
bold
True
Spiritualism.
Born of love and hope, of ectasy and
me.
a community of working people together to live a sinless life, in accord with their |
pain, of agony and fear, of tears and joy— in the present state of human evolution.
Sudden conversions are giving place to
purest ideal, approved by a conscience E ditor or Goldin Ga t s :
dowered with the wealth of two united
| T he beauties and blessings of so-called an era o f gradual evolution,— to the daily
The object of a Shaker life is purely which acquits only on doing their best.
Whoever feels it to be a moral duty in-1 Spiritualism are numberless, but, compar cultivation and growth o f those heavenly
hearts— held in happy arms, with lips upon religious and spiritual; to fulfil the law of
life’s drifted font, blue-veined and fair, perfect love and be mutual helps one to an cumbent on him or her to perpetuate his I atively speaking, to only a very few has virtues that alone can transform this suf
fering world into a happy Paradise, and
other. It is not in any sense an append species, should seek a partner of like
where perfect peace finds perfect form— 1
age nor supplement to the social life of opinion, and discharge that obligation to appeared a glimmering, as it were, o f its cause our entrance into tbe beautiful be
rocked by willing feet and wooed to sha the world, but is considered by its votaries the best of his ability, being careful never infinite benefits.
I say “ a glimmering yond, to be not only an occasion o f tri
dowy shores of sleep by siren mother as an advanced step in evolution and to infringe on the right of offspring to be only” — because I think that out of tbe umph to ourselves, but o f surpassing jo y
singing soft and low— looking with wonder's spiritual growth, both as it regards the in well-born and properly raised and edu numbers claiming to bear its royal banner, to our long waiting, loving angel ones.
E l l a L . M erriam .
wide and startled eyes at common things dividual and his associations. They look cated in all moral obligations and the and to demonstrate its inefiable truths, but
Los A ngeles .
upon the passional life of the world, and duties of self-support. Shakers being call
of life and day— taught by want and wish upon the relations growing out of ed out from the world for a specific pur few have really perceived and applied its
and contact with the things that touch the marriage, as rudimental and transitory, pose, by the Intelligence which is supposed intrinsic teachings to their lives. This is
Lilydale Sunday Assembly.
dimpled flesh of babes— lured by light and and as being detrimental to the true in to have created the world and ordained not uttered in harsh, impulsive judgment,
flame and charmed by color’s wondrous terest and bappinsss of an increasing class the laws of propagation, are by the same nor cynical criticism, but rather iu a spirit Editor or Goldin Gats.
robes— learning the use of bands and feet, of people, even in its most prosperous ■ authority debarredVrom physical propaga
T h e annual June Assembly, which was
of desire for the highest good to all.
A
and by the love of mimicry beguiled to state. They view the higher mental and j tion and advanced to increasing responsi
first dubbed “ picnic,” before there was
utter speech— releasing prisoned thoughts spiritual planes of life— from which all bility, among which the raising, training tree is known by its fruit.
any
shelter save trees, or provision for
Tbe philosophy of spiritual truths is
from crabbed and curious marks on soiled animal and partial affections, all earthly and culture of the inexperienced, in a
and tattered leaves— puzzling the brain and selfish desires, all physical methods purer order of life, and rectifying in some far above and beyond creed, theory or hunger save lunch-baskets, convened on
with crooked numbers and their changing, of propagation and its attendant delights, degree other people's mistakes, is not speculation. It is nature’s bible— tier en the 6th, 7th and 8th o f June, in their
tangled worth— and so through years of are utterly excluded— as open prizes neglected. That they discharge their cyclopedia, revealing and bestowing her commodious auditorium, elaborately orna
alternating day and night, until the cap offered to all who will voluntarily sacri whole duty to the. world and their neigh grand and glorious results to the honest, mented with evergreens and flowers,
tive grows familiar with the chains and fice the lower and transitory for the higher bors by fulfilling vthe responsibilities de earnest liver. It should prove a beacon
and permanent, in accord with the laws manded in their inward convictions, and in every doubtful situation— and a fortifi while tbe guests who had not dwellings
walls and limitations of a life.
which they esteem more important to the cation against every danger and weakness. upon tbe grounds were handsomely enter
And time runs on in sun and shade until thereof.
Shaker life is a school in which all are wellbeing of their fellows than any work It should supply an unfailing unction, in tained at tbe Grand H otel, again under
the one of all the world is wooed and won,
and all the lore o f love is taught and learning to exchange earthly interests for merely physical, bn the first and lowest sorrow and pain; a monitor against wrong tbe efficient management o f last season’s
learned again. Again a home is built heavenly, and to conform their conduct plane of human life, we have not the doing, and an impetus to higher and holier capable landlord and lady, Mr. and M rs.
endeavor. This is its aim, its purpose.
with the fair chamber wherein faint to unchanging, fixed and universal prin slightest reason to doubt.
That the Creator has implanted in all But it is neglected, unappreciated and C . H . Gregory.
dreams, like cool and shadowy vales, ciples. We say without fear of contra
T b e meeting was opened Friday after
divide the billowed hours of love. Again diction, that it requires the best manhood animal life an instinctive impulse to pro abused! To the m ajority, it is a discovery
the miracle of birth— the pain and joy, the and womanhood, the morally strong and pagate its species is evident enough. But only, that reveals an immortal existence— noon, by tbe renowned improvisatrice,
kiss of welcome and the cradle song, dear-sighted, the self-abnegating, level to man is added undemanding, endowed destroys tbe fallacy of an angry God and Miss Jennie B. Hagan, who, in prose o r
headed, pure intentioned, firm in purpose with reason, judgment, conscience and a yawning belli It simply yields to them poem, from topics given by the audience,
drowning the drowsy prattle of a babe.
And then the sense of obligation and of and long enduring, to fill the ideal of a will to control and direct according to aa opportunity,under favorable conditions, is a great favorite in this region, as o u r
knowledge received. T o these faculties to communicate with departed loved ones, speakers have a diversity o f gifts, scien
wrong— pity for those who toil and weep Shaker life and make it a success.
With wise and competent leaders, of it is given to decide when and under what however satisfactorily or not depending tific, philosophic, poetic, etc. In a poem
— tears for the imprisoned and despised—
love for the generous dead, and in the unbending rectitude and integrity of pur circumstances, if ever, it may be proper altogether upon the source and circum upon “ evergreens," all tbe flowers o f tbe
pose, for teachers and guides, people of to yield to that impulse, to confine its ac stances through which it is obtained. season— pansies, azaleas, roses— were dis
heart the rapture of a high resolve.
And then the ambition, with its lust of less stable character, but morally inclined, tion solely to the production of offspring, Again, by some of groveling mental and carded,. and tbe evergreen declared most
pelf and place and power, longing to put can be made over into new creatures, or or to suppress it altogether and conserve moral natures, it is placed upon the level truly emblematic o f the Spiritualistic be
upon its breast distinction's worthless make themselves over, providing they be its energy to increase moral, mental and of gross amusement, tricks, fortune-telling lief in a continuous, progressive future
badge. Then keener thoughts of men, willing to co-operate and are desirous to spiritual power, if it shall appear to under and low sports— its lofty designs lost in existence. Very well, then, evergreens
o f all varieties and hues let it be.
the fog of undeveloped conditions.
and eyes that see behind the smiling mask conform to the ideal set forth by the standing for bis best interest so to do.
Sowing implies a prospective harvest,
Saturday forenoon, H on. A . B. R ich
Is it any wonder that Spiritualism lan
of craft— flattered no more by the obse leaders. The Shaker system being yet in
quious cringe of gain and greed— knowing its infancy cannot reasonably be expected and is limited by reason and the ability of guishes ? That its mission is so misrepre mond gave bis version o f tbe recent falsi
the uselessness of boarded gold and honor to become a lying-in station for incurables, the sower. It is evident to reason's eye sented ? That it costs so much sacrifice fication of the slate-writing matter in the
bought from those who charge the usury nor a dispensary for the imperfectly or that with the present tendency of human to its sincere, faithful adherents ? That Religto, o f Chicago. In tbe afternoon,
of self-respect— of power that only bends ganized, who need the constant super nature to overdo race production among when disappointment, affliction or adver noth withstanding a renewal o f tbe cold
a coward’s knees and forces from the lips vising care of those who imprudently gave the poor, and to foeticide among the rich, sity overtakes the majority of its avowed rains-of tbit remarkable year, Willard J.
of fear the lies of praise. Knowing at them defective constitutions. Neither at the perpetuation of the species requires professors, they prove just as weak and Hull, o f Buffalo, gave a very acceptable
last the unstudied gesture of esteem, the present is it an asylum for those who have but a minority of those produced to carry helpless as those without the pale of light? discourse to a fair sized audience; for
reverent eyes made rich with honest consumed their mental and physical on that work. Wisdom, morality and Certamly n o t! For in order to realize tbe cottagers upon tbe island, now com
thought, and bolding high above all other powers to stumps, in dissipation and the common sense unitedly dictate that it be its grand benefits, to be upborne by its prising a respectable bamlet, do not dwell
things— high as hope's great throbbing pursuit of carnal pleasure. Not from de left entirely with those who conceive of no powerful influence, to pass unscathed here, semi-isolated, through tbe bleak
star above the darkness of the dead— the ficient sympathy, nor unwillingness to aid better use for their lives, and aspire to no through the fires of our adversaries,— and winters, to prove but a fair-weather Spirit
the unfortunate, far otherwise; bat be greater happiness than said use confers.
the most of us have them in degree,— ualist, when there is a speaker upon the
love of wife and child and friend.
The same authority that planned for requires our unremitting, patient, toilsome ground.
Then locks of gray, and growing love of cause it would be taking the burden from
Sunday was fine, and both speakers,
other days and half-remembered things— where it justly belongs, to work its own some to sow commands the sower, or application o f its principles to our secret
others,
to
reap.
There
are
distinct
pro
cure,
and
placing
it
where
it
would
be
too
as well as our external lives.
Even our with the added inspiration o f the orches
then holding withered hands of those who
first held bis, while over dim and loving heavy to bear, needlessly vicarious and cesses that can not be performed by one thoughts must be submitted to its refining tral music from M eadville, and that of
and the same person at the same time, crucible; « ^ m u st be purified and elevat Mr. J. Lillie, who bad hurried here from
eyes death softly presses down the lids of unremedial.
If “ writers tell bow much literature and each has its proper season, with in ed, and each day the alloy separated from his home in Melrose, Mass., where Mrs.
rest.
And so, locking in marriage vows his they have in their libraries, how comfort dividuals and communities, with nations tbe genuine metal. We m ust guard our L . was “ resting,” and to look after the
words, deeds and motives, and glean from completion o f their picturesque cottage,
children’s bands, and crossing others on able they are, their dietetic rules and how and the world.
The field sown is the world. The har each day’s harvest some new truth, some “ outdid themselves." it was remarked.
the breasts of peace, with daughters' babes they elect their leaders,” it is because that
Miss Jennie declared it was that o f a
upon his knees, the white hair mingling kind of information is in request. The vest is in the kingdom of the Son of man. fresh victory 1 We must regard our rela
with the gold, he journeys on from day to object of Shaker life is self-conquest; sal Not any individual man, but the spiritual tion to every human being about us, and humorist control who answered the topic
day to that horizon where the dusk is wait vation from all wrong doing, from inferior man, the regenerated, twice bom, new, the world at large, that we may not give o f Lyman C . Howe as to “ what were
ing for the night— sitting by the holy self; to get utterly rid of the carnal life complete and perfect man, the heir o f all offence through carelessness or willful in the departing infants to do while awaiting
hearth of home, as the last embers change and will through a perfect moral, intellec desirable things promised to man. " The tent. In fact, in order to practically ap tbe decision of tbe National Presbyterian
from red to gray, he falls asleep within the tual and spiritual obedience to the com reapers are the messengers ” of this Son of ply tbe principles o f our divine philosophy Assembly aa to tbeir fate without baptism.”
L ewise O liver .
as they should and must be applied to
arms of her he worshiped and adored, mandments of God, as taught by Christ man, who are many in one spirit.
feelingjupon bis pallid lips love’s last and Jesus and bis messengers and approved
Shakers are guided not by that nature produce their intended and sorely needed
by rational understanding. It is to die to which was made inferior ‘to rational un results, we will have enough to do to fill
holiest km.—R . G . Ingersoll.
How easy it is for one benevolent being
the corrupt, fluctuating, passionate, con derstanding, but by that intelligence every passing golden moment with earnest to diffuse pleasure around him ; and how
truly is a kind heart, a fountain o f glad
He is a more noble warrior who subdues flicting, transient, mutating, pleasure seek which formed nature to be ruled by man, fruitful effort 1
O , what a glorious world this would be, ness, making everything in its vicinity to
himself than he who, in battle, conquers ing, animal life of the world, that we and which speaks from mind to mind,
thousands.— Buddha.
may be resurrected and created anew in through duly accredited messengers. it every one thus beheld the opportunities, freshen into smiles I— Irving.
the pure, perfect, heavenly and eternal This Intelligence commands them to ab tbe responsibilities of life 1 What an en
Error o f opinion may be tolerated where
He that wrestles with us strengthens our life of angelic beings, whose greatest de stain from sowing to the flesh, which joyable scene of soul unfoldment and fra
nerves and sharpens our skill. Our antag light is in serving and ministering to breeds corruption, but to tow to tbe spirit, ternal communion I Then would our be reason is left free to combat with.—
onist is our helper.— Burk*.
that of tbe spirit they may reap pure, draggled, scattering banner embrace and ThomasJejffirson.
others' happiness.
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was late, discussions would sometimes
Social Etiquette.
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S V anished F aces,— No. IIL
arise, as much to draw one out as any
thing else, as I was a ready defender. I
T o people of small or moderate means
•V JOHN W I T N I i n .
well remember one occasion in particular, an “ afternoon tea " offers a solution of a
th e nbw
where it had been pretty sharp and the
W illiam L lo yd Garrison was not the opposition quite bright as well as sarcastic; diffiult problem. It is inexpensive, enjoy
next “ vanished face ” that I had in my though alone 1 was holding my own- able, and in its simplicity above criticism.
m ind; E p es Sargent or John Pierrepont Among the additions to our listeners there Concerning this pleasing form o f hospitality S pirit Eona’s Le g a c y to the w id e W ide
had precedence, but as the first-named happened to be William Lloyd Garrison. Good Housekeeping has, among other use
W o ild to be sold b y Ag en ts and
-O F H e seemed to be an interested listener ful suggestions, the following: When one
had been referred to in a late G olden
th rou gh the H o us e direct.
.
o
-r ,
------- but took no part. A t an opportune moG ate ^ by Herm an Snow, I thought per-1 ment he was moved to say a word, and feels one’s house too small to comfortably
haps it would be in order to give a little did so tremendously, and 1 had an ally accommodate the desired number, a good
plan is for the hostess to send out her own
testimony in the same direction. ThiB that was an acquisition.
To lotrodnco ihb G m a t S muitual W o n Irao r m y
” had made a statement of an experi visiting card, which is, by the way, the Spiritual family, and to thooothat toad foe advanced those«*
reformer was a great friend o f Theodore
ence that was rather doubted; did not only correct invitation to such an affair as
appoint an agent (lady or gentleman) In ow n I
Parker, and continued to manifest his doubt me or my honesty, but having bad
this, the card, in addition to the name, dty and town in tbo United States, Canada, and fonlga I
friendship for the Parker Fraternity after none such themselves, took it for granted bearing the written or engraved words, coontriaa.
the great preacher him self had vanished. that I had been deceived. When Mr. “ At Home Thursdays in December."
Those that will accept this position «rill find k wry plea»
O f course no reply is required to such in ant work. A few boon each day devoted to the tale of tfaii LOCATED FIVE HILES BELOW THB
During the years o f the war, and even un Garrison came strongly to my defense, in
his square, earnest manner, and related an formal invitations. T he latter plan will book will M ot you a nice income. Aside from this, yoi
til he had vanished himself, and as a
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.
experience o f his own which thoroughly do away with the danger of a crush, as peo
doing a great spiritual good in distribotlng to the mar7
friend of Parker and Parker-ism, I knew indorsed mine, and other facts, which ple will not naturally all select the same the advanced thoughts in the book.
him well
show him not only a thoroughly posted day. More people, however, may be ex
With little «Sort the book can be sold to nearly ever
A t a m eeting o f the radical clu b, not man on the subject, but to be at heart a pected on the fourth afternoon, as in all Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
The Finest Scenery and Fairest
long after the departure o f Garrison, firm believer in the ism . I do not know such things procrastination is cbaracterisas he made any stronger statements than tic with many. But the guest once bidden,
S5&.ONLY ONE AGENT to each town or dty Is waited
' Climate on the Globe.
someone had asked the question about I had, but there was such a prestige with
Chose
that
desire
the
same
will
please
advise
mo
al
ones
let the faith of the hostess in the simple
bis ideas o f Spiritualism, or bad said that him in the world at large, and in the form of her entertainment remain perfect, red 1 will mail them foil particulars aa to prices, etc.
he had been told so and so, and it drew Parker Fraternity in particular, that it was as it will if she owns the truly hospitable The book is well advertised, and the many sales ws he*,
out some remarks by a distinguished lady a clincher— made'that opposition kick the spirit. Let her remember that to ask a mads Is proof that this is tbs proper time for a book like thb
Building Progressing Rapidly.
m em ber, that almost gave the subject its beam, and it brought the discussion to an friend to break one’s bread is a compli
quietus. T h is lady was a great friend of end, and he was considered by the listen ment, and to entertain according to one’s
the reformer, or claimed to be, and o f his ers as a Spiritualist. Some referring to it, means is always in good taste.
The site of Sutnmerland constitutes a
work, and thought it almost libelous to say said, “ Only think, Garrison is a Spiritu
T h e lady who presides over the tea urn
part of the Ortega Rancho, owned by H .
he had any taint o f that delusion; said he alist." “ W ell,” said John Rogers, who has a very dainty office to perform, but if
L . W illiams, and is located on the line of
was a man who was not afraid to express was one o f our sort, " I did not know she has a correct understanding of her du
his opinions, however unpopular, and if Garrison was so strong in the faith.” ties she will not find her place a sinecure. S P IR IT E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E tbe Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles
he had favorable impressions o f Modern Even the bitter lady said: " W ell, if Mr. T h e hostess cannot perform her task as
East of the beautiful city of Santa Bar
Spiritualism, or believed at all in it, he Garrison says so, it must be so.” I do such and preside at the tea table, but she
bara, which is noted for having the most
W ID E W ID E W O R LD :
would have owned it, and have defended not think she was sincere, for she died will, if there is no daughter in the bouse!
equable and healthful climate in the
it; and the fact that he did not, was proof soon after an unbeliever; but I suppose select some guest under her roof or an in
world, being exempt from all malarial
that b e was not at all interested in it. she is awake to the fact now. I have al- timate friend
....................
to act for her. It is the duty V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O P S
diseases.
Som eone remarked that it was the *' un ways since then considered him favorably of this person to see that each cup of tea
der dog ” in religious matters, when she disposed. I have never claimed him as a I which she dispenses is as perfect as it is
Here Spiritualists can establish perma
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.
ad ded “ that he would have defended it Spiritualist, any more than I have the I possible for her to make it, and one of the
nent homes and enjoy social and spiritual
all the quicker then ," and that was an R e v. C . R . Bartol, who stated facts that first requisites of this is heat. T he English
communion under tbe most favorable con
other proof of his indifference to the sub would have made me one. I let people complain that it is impossible to get a cup
jectlabel themselves as they choose— always of hot tea in America, and yet this difficulty EXPERIENCES O F TH E SPIRITS EON à KOKA ditions for health, pleasure and develop
ment. A Railroad Station, Postoffice and
I knew the lady was wrong, was preju glad when I read M . S. on their labels.
is an easy one to overcome. But of the
diced, as la great many people were, and
Express office are established here, a Free
method oi preparing this piece de resist In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres i la i p t P utì
are, and I do not know as much as I did
ance I will speak later. T he water boiling,
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
lie Library is completed and a Public
I
will
briefly
speak
o
f
the
R
ev.
C
.
R.
Incarnations in Earth-Lila and
o f what he thought o f M odern Spiritual
the tea "drawn,” a “ cozy” should be pulled
school is opened.
on other «roride.
ism, and I related a circumstance that Bartol. H e is not yet a “ vanished face,” over the teapot to keep in the steam, with
Tracts of land adjoining Summerland,
must have somewhat opened her eyes, but an old one, and has lately vanished which would escape much of the aroma.
«ca through the " San Angel’s Order of Light.'
containing from five to ten acres each,
though she was far better acquainted with from bis pulpit, because the church build Before pouring, a little boiling water
him than I was. She knew him socially; ing is no longer in use, business and trade should be left for a few moments in the
adapted to the growth of all temperate
I knew him more as an able reformer and
cup. With these precautions our trans
and semi-tropical products, including ba
a public man. I bad a personal acquaint having driven away habitations from its atlantic friends will find no fault, though rbo book has 0 5 0 la rge Sized p a ge s, k elagaaili nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and
bond in fine English doth, has beveled boards
ance with him, as I have mentioned, and locality. It was a great church in its day, there may be some truth in the statement
nuts, with strawberries and garden pro
and
gUt
top:
will
be
sent
bp
mail
on
highly respected him, as everyone did when over a half century ago the R ev. I once heard made that their throats, like
ducts all tbe year,— can be bought or
receipt of $1.50.
who knew him.
Dr. Low ell was the aged minister, and the a ship’s bottom, are "coppered.”
Before relating the circumstance
young C . R . Bartol was bis colleague.
Each guest will find the way to the tea Pleasa scad amount bp money 01
>r registered lattei leased at low prices, and on easy terms.
which I have referred, I will preface it Why I say a few words about Bartol here table, and make her wishes known without
A map of Summerland and tbe subdivi
with a few remarks about the man. H e is because I have spoken of him in the waiting to be asked. Here let me say Catalogne giving contents of the book Bailed f
sions o f the Rancho, with a pamphlet
was heart and soul anti-slavery. I f there foregoing “ vanished face,” and because I what would hardly appear needful but for
giving all all particulars, will be mailed to
ever was a one-idea man, he was one. wish to give my reasons for saying he is many inquiries which have proved it so.
any address.
H e believed slavery to be the sum o f all favorable to M odem Spiritualism.
No special introduction to the lady presid
W AN TED .
AGENTS
Summerland faces the south and ocean,
villainies, and did his level best to crush
N o matter what he is or what be calls ing is required. It is not only proper but
Please
address
all
Utters
it, and the anti-slavery movement that he himself, he is one o f the most spiritual obligatory that the guest show breeding as
gently sloping to the latter, where as
started, did it. I mean no reflection by men I have ever listened to. When he well as kindliness, by making, if need be,
fine
bathing ground exists as can be
JOH N B . F A Y E T T E ,
speaking o f him as a one-idea man. H e had been settled fifty years be preached a an effort to enter into conversation with
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
had a heart for all -reforms, but abolition sermon on the occasion which was such her. T h e fact of meeting under the roof
O aw ego, N . T
extends to and beyond the d ty of Santa
o f slavery seemed to be bis mission, and a reminder o f " the spiritual world, that o f a mutual friend is sufficient introduction.
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
who to-day will say it was not ? Every lies all about us, and whose avenues are A witty and Observing person should fill
TH E BOOK.
thing else was in his mind secondary to open to the unseen feet o f phantoms that this place, that she may aid in setting the
to the north, extends the Santa Inez
that. H e was naturally a religious man com e and go,” that I will quote a word or ball o f conversation rolling among those
" S P I R I T E O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ,"
range of mountains, forming a beautiful
and evangelically inclined, but when he two from it. Looking at the visible audi she gathers about her. In the drawing
and picturesque back-ground. A most
„ on sole by J. J Mone, id Stanley street, Fairfield,
found the church and all its pulpits pro ence and drawing on bis memory, he said: room even quite young children will prove
Liverpool, whole Sole English Agent for the sale of “ Spirit beautiful view of tbe mountains, islands,
slavery, be turned his back on the church. " Only a grey-headed handful o f succes useful in passing biscuits, tea and plates. Kona’s Legacy 10 the Wide, Wide World;” also on sale in
ocean, and along tbe coast, is had from
I f he bad been a firm believer in Modern sive hosts I behold and bear in miud. T h e help of a servant will be needed most Melbourne, Victoria, by Mr. and Mrs. S A. Morris.
Spiritualism, it would have found no I stand among spirits unseen. I walk in quietly replenishing and removing
all parts of the site. Tbe soil is of the
place in bis enthusiasm, for that was among ghosts. How vacant while occu dishes.
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
wholly occupied with the evil o f slavery. pied the space. T h e real assembly is of
N O T IO E 8 O F M E E T IN G S .
over the entire tract from an unfailing
I knew M ary H ardy, the celebrated spectres vanished away. * * * Where P A C IF IC COAST
source, having a pressure of two hundred
test medium, very intimately. She bad they are is beauty, music, loyalty and
___ every Sunday at ic
------ ------- *LIT E R A R Y BUREAU.
many patrons o f the Nicodemus order, love. D o we survive them, or they us,
IHall, Pythian Castle Building, Nos. gouJS and gtsX feet head.
Market street, betwaan Fifth and_Sixth. Tha_ball and many distinguished people who toed and death?” It would seem that that
Tbe size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
modious and «rail arranged for this purpose:
the mark and owned np, more or less, question is answered by him in the follow The Pacific Coast Literary Bureau it prepared to fulfill -ill
those interested arc respectfully invited
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
the following services:
publicly. I have m et at her somewhat ing incident:
fronting
on a fine wide avenue, with a
t. The reading and criticism of all kinds of manuscript.
select circles at different times, the Hon.
I once read an essay, by invitation, be
interchange of spiritual a m .__„ __
narrow street in the rear. Price of single
H enry W ilson, W m . Llo yd Garrison, and fore the Radical C lub, and, as was ex 1. The revision for the press of short stories, novels held every
Sunday at 10 30 a . m , at 909 Market street, St.
poems histories, family records, text books, monographs
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
R e v . C . R . Bartol. I bad been told by pected, my subject was “ Modern Spiritu memorials, etc., with «special reference to their style and George's Hall Also in Oakland at t r m . . and 7.30 P. ”
in Shattuck Hall,8thstreet, end Broadway Oakland- Adi
her, in a sub rasa manner, that these dis alism.” I was rather popular, and the arrangement.
nated to the Colony. By uniting four
The translation of stories and scientific articles from
tinguished people had bad sittings with parlors were very crowded, showing an in the3.French,
lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russian,
her, giving m e the impression that they terest the subject. It was the custom for Sanskrit. Greek and Latin.
T*HEOSOPHY.-OPEN m e e t i n g s o f t h e a u A ,ora Lodge of the T. S.. far inquirers, are belo in 120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
were pleased with the spirits and got tests the essayist to occupy an hour, and the
Oakland everySunday at 7.30 r. *t-, in the Jewish Syna very commodious building ate, with quite
that surprised them— giving me the im balance o f the evening was spent in re
gogue, Comer Clay nod 1jtn Streets All are lacked.
3. The careful preparation of legal documents.
pression that they, severally, believed marks by different speakers on the subject
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a
All MS. is to bo-forwarded prepaid, and return postage TTNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY MEETS EVERY
they communicated with departed spirits. of the essay, and the discussion on this
it letter rates must be enclosed.
U Wednesday evening, at 7:4s o'clock, at St. Andrews’ front and rear entrance.
1 did not consider them Spiritualists, or occasion was very animated and very in
Terms furnished on application.
Hall, No. in , Larkin street. Good speakets and '**•
T he object o f this Colony is to
AU communications regarded as strictly confidential.
■' attendance every evening.
spiritualistic, for her saying so. I knew teresting. Charles R . Bartol’s remarks
Address:
people would be courteous and respectful were in the highest degree favorable to
PACIFIC COAST LITERA RY BUREAU,
ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF
seaB-tf
tstp Taylor Street, Son Francisco, Cal.
to her, perhaps give her a favorable im Spiritualism, and in them he related this
'SPIRITUALISM,
pression, and call perhaps frequently, who incident, with an air o f profound truth
still remained in the bonds of doubt. ^So which showed where he stands in regard
And not to make money selling lots, a
1 never considered such to be Spiritualists, to this subject. H e said: “ T hat a year
the price received does not equal the price
MRS. BOOTHBY’S COOKING.
as I did Henry C . W right, Daniel Farrar, or two after Theodore Parker died, be
adjoining land was sold for by the acre,
Sunday at tad McAllister (treat, al
and Moses D ow . I considered them in manifested to him through a medium with
Oenniae old-fashioned meals at all horns. The most palat cordially invited.
said lands not being as good.
vestigators and favorably disposed. I bad whom he was having a sitting, in a man able dinners In town. Home-made bread, cakes, piss and
Council O. O. <
fresh three times per day. Ice-cream and
reason from other sources to know that ner that was very convincing to him, and confectionery
The government of the Colony will be
candies, aog and s it Jones Street, between Turk and
C I R S T PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIAH enry Wilson was a believer, just as I did he uttered a very beautiful and character Eddy.
Jjnsg
by its inhabitants the same as other towns
" tionof —
that Abraham Lincoln was. So did I istic thought. Theodore Parker’s spirit,
Hall, cornar
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause
3 and 7:30 p.m.
know that Charles R . Bartol was from referring to his life's struggles, said that in -pHR TW O W ORLDS.
is in every deed. Title to property un
what b e said in my presence, out o f his them he bad attended the funeral o f his
L A N D SYNAGOGUE. TH IRTEENTH AND
own mouth. I was glad to meet Garrison affections. Some ten or twelve years MRS. EMMA HARDINOE B R ITT E N , • • Editor, O A KClay
(treats. W. J. Colrilla lectures every Sunday questionable.
C.
W
.
W
allis
,
•
•
Sub-Editor
and
G
on
real
Manager
at 3 r M. Class instruction every Tuesday, at «¡45 ».
at a circle and see him interested in the after that he manifested again, and uttered
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
aad Thursday, at 7:43 r. m .
manifestations. I did not know what bis much the same thought, and be felt that
received, entered and selected by tbe un
true inwardness was on the subject; that it was really the spirit o f that heroic
dersigned where parties can not be pres
cam e to m e on another occasion, and that w orker." •_______ _________
ent to select for themselves, with the
is the circumstance I related at the Radi
T he Boston Transcript says: _ ** No
cal C lu b , which was m y defense o f Spir
privilege of exchanging for others without
A L L TH EOSO PH ICA L, O CCU LT A N D ORIENII T Y O F PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
itualism, and that it was not libelous to minute verbal report could give an inkling, A tal works, and books on gtosral subjects era now 0C O Cmeet
every Sunday at a r. u . and 714; r n .,a t Wash cost (other than recording fee) if they pre
not even the faintest impression, o f the obtainable at the offices of
say Garrison was tainted with it.
ington Hall, 33 Eddy street. AU are invited; Admission
10 cents. The Free Library connected with the above, fer them when they visit the ground.
T h e Parker Fraternity was not a Spir words o f Mrs. Laura Chant, speaking be
T H E TH EOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
is open every Sunday at 1 p it.
Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa
itualist institution.
There were many fore the Moral Education Society this
7 Duka St., Strand, London, England.
members who were Spiritualists and many morning on the subject o f social purity.
Books sent post r a m on receipt of Catalogue price. lWTEETINGS A T CO LLEGE HA LL ted Me ALLIS Barbara.
ter
Street.
Saodiy
evening!
at
8
o'clock.
Commu
T
h
e
Meionaon
was
crowded,
the
halls
more who were not. Am ong the latter
Catalogues post free ou|a«plication.
J00014-3! nications and Tests from yonr spirit friends, and InspiraSend for plat of the town, and for fur
was John R . M anly, whom Parker called were overflowing with people who could
ther information, to
a manly man, but was opposed to Spiritu not possibly get in, and the audience cried
alism. So was Prof. R oper, H on. Charles and laughed for an hour, as she spoke,
ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
T BALL,
W . Slack, editor o f the Commonwealth, with exquisite delicacy, impassioned inspi
J*
(Established 1I73)
who thought one world at a time was ration, lightsome illustration, and deepest
2x0 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or
No. 3 Sixth Street, near Market, San Francisco.
enough, a lady reporter o f the Trans- devotion, o f women’s work for women, M e l t e d : P e b b le : S p e c t a c le s
crip t, very bitter in opposition, S . W . and therefore for men, in this reform.
WATCHES C L E A N E D A N D W ARRANTED , Jt.co.
R ESTORE LO ST VISION.
H »tha way, a lawyer, and others. I was Mrs. Chant brings an element into AnniWatch Glaeees Fitted, to Cents.
known as a Spiritualist, and sometimes at versay W eek never before fully felt,— the
My Clairvoyant Method of Suing the eves never fail
—A Carefully Selected.
social meetings at some of the members' i element o f intense practical kindness, Seat by mail, $1.10. State age and how long yon hat
_ ■ Watches, Clocks and . ___ „
SU M M E R L A N D ,
worn glasses, or send n »-cent stamp for directions. Ad
homes, as well as in the ante-room o f the which seems to ics/ire moral reform work dress
Goode, Etc., at Lowest Priera.
B. F. PQOLE, C lairvoyant O ptician ,
(Mention this paper.I
CUnton, Iowa.
ball before the hour o f meeting, which especially.”
Santa Barbara Co., Cal.
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from the Son Angels' Order of Light. babes dwell, waiting incarnation. God pital unconscious from sunstroke. - 1

and nature work in perfect harmony. plunged him into a mass of slush and
When a world is ready to receive and sus water and piled great masses of ice about
tain deific life, then this is born into mat his bead. As he gradually struggled back
ter.
Once wed with matter the deific to consciousness, his first sensation was
child claims its own inheritance from mat that be was packed away in an ice box and j
Child; it is true that Modern Spiritual
ter. T he one line of life from the cradle doomed. When be came more fully to
ism has been unjustly dealt with, both by of innocence to the goal of perfection is himself, bis first inquiry was, “ Who am
its professed friends, and its bitter enemies. followed by the deific child who is from I ? ’’ I said, “ Who are yo u ?" This be
We foresaw all that has come to the world the first to the last, pure and immortal. could not answer. For four days that man
of mankind, in the initiatory work before There are those to-day upon your earth lay fo the hospital, apparently perfectly
who are but animal humanity, having rational, wondering who he was. During
ns; but the work must be accomplished. never attracted to themselves the deific
all this time his friends were searching,
We, as wisdom guides, must bow before principle now waiting in the love-lighted and had detectives looking for him all
the manifestations law works within the planes, whither they have been received through Philadelphia. At last his recol
brain of man. Here were mortals reach and cared for tenderly and lovingly. They lection came back, and he was able to
are dual souls, positive and negative Child give his name.
ing out to know of the life beyond, whith
ren of the Father. No pollution, or con
Some years ago in one of our Southern
er their loved ones were gone from their tamination from contact with matter, ever cities a man was seized by the police and
right. In the heavens reigned the knowl breathes upon them.
They are the re taken to a hospital, where be told the fol
edge that would comfort hearts; elevate deeming light of the world on which they lowing story: “ I know nothing who I am
man and fit him for companionship with will in ume wear the garments now befog or where I came from. All I know is
woven for them, by the hand o f nature. tbatl found myself on the railroad platform
the truly wise, in a land that is fairer than These garments they will make pure and
a short time ago. I then drifted into a ball
day. Through medial avenues alone could white by their touch, each life within their and beard a temperance lecture; goaded
this knowledge be transmitted, and we, dwelling making that more pure, until they into fury by the eloquence of the speaker,
through the law of necessity must give our have evolved a garment they can wear for I rushed out and began to smash the win
ever. The law of life and growth is a dows of a neighboring drinking saloon; a
thoughts as best could be done. T he re
perpetual seed-sowing, growth and perfec subsequent attack on me by the roughs
sult has been in part, as you have shown tion, the principle within bringing from led to my arrest by the police and my be
in your letter published in the G o ld en nature a something approaching nearer ing brought to the hospital. That is all I
G a t e . But child, there are other pictures and nearer to its own transcendant per know; who I am I cannot tell." At the
hanging on memory's walls,— pictures fection, until both are united, blended into time of the publication of the report of
j one form, then Deity claims its own, and this case the hospital authorities had not
showing the triumph of the spirit in the the human has become the immortal, and
faund out who the man was.
hour of transition; the comfort and sus a new life with its bright fields has.opened
Clearly related to the so-called double
taining power given to those who follow before the redeemed one.
consciousness is a mental state not rarely
Child, the spirits thank you for kind seen in insanity. A case reported in a
their loved ones to the portals o f the
shadowy valley, and there must leave thoughts expressed. Your Summerland Scotch medical journal shows very clearly
is a bright spot, unfold there your highest this relation. Every other day the man
them to the ministry o f a higher law that medial powers.
was a typical melancholic maniac, and
cares for each and every child entrusted to
every other day he was a perfectly sane,
Peace be with you .
S aid ie .
J. B. Fayette, President and Corres active business roan. On Monday he
its waves.
Has not this modern light
shone with benignant rays upon many sor ponding Secretary of the Sun Angels’ Or would sit with his face in his hands,
rowing hearts ? Knowing the loved ones der of Light, Oswego, N. Y ., May 25, utterly indifferent to his surroundings, over
whelmed with his weight of woe, and
still live, and may return, has banished 1890.
groaning in the agony of bis spirit; on
gloom, and proven a balm to wounded
Tuesday he would be active and alert,
hearts. Those who spend much time in
Double Consciousness.
attending to bis ousiness with shrewdness
blind worship can hardly be said to have
a conception of truth. They sleep and
The wonders of consciousness increase and success; on Wednesday the apathetic
dream; as far as any spiritual growth is the more it is studied. There is nothing melancholy state would come on. On a
well day he could never be made to
concerned, they know naught thereof.
more strange than the condition known as understand that be had insane days; on an
The law of necessity bears them back and
forth upon its relentless tide; until they double consciousness, in which one person insane day he could not be made to believe
perceive they remain in about the same lives two lives, in which, indeed, there in the existence of his bright days. On
position and condition spiritually, then seem to be two personalities manifesting a bright Tuesday he would make engage
they are ready to forego their dreaming themselves at different times, through the ments for Wednesday, and be would insist
that he was the same every day of his life.
and waken to real life, to discern the true,
same body. Dr. H . C. Wood, in the His inability to receive evidence that he
and willingly separate themselves from the
mythic. A ll must be the result of a natu Century lor May, relates some instances bad insane days was, during bis sane days,
the only evidence of mental aberration.
ral growth and unfoldment; but Saidie of phenomena of this kind. He says:
We see glimpses of a similar violent,
would not sing these words with a siren's
Stranger than all these vagaries oi con
voice to any heart. Responsibility is laid sciousness are those which cluster around abrupt change of character and of thought
in other cases of insanity. I watched
upon each one. Each child of the Father
the
mental
condition
known
as
double
who. has become immortal, has been cared
through long years a woman suffering with
for tenderly through infancy; some are consciousness. In double consciousness an apparently hopeless melancholia, whose
passed through their childhood, and now a person leads two lives. Let me cite an final recovery I have seen resembled, but
instance,
one
of
the
first
on
record.
A
must walk the pathway before them.
never completely parralleled. She had
Others are passing through their summer young girl, quick, active full of life and been the most refined and elegant of
time of existence,their spiritual natures are animation, suddenly complained one day women. Taken fo the middle of life with
of
a
very
severe
headache,
and
lay
down
budding; others still near the Autumn
insanity, for fifteen long years her charac
time, when the tints of a fadeless glory on the bed. She became unconscious, j ter,was altered, her demeanor was changed,
¿ Id the brow, like a halo of light from but awoke in a few moments conscious, her personal being was something else
but
no
longer'
the
being
she
had
been.
the heaven of heavens. Child, we must
than it had been. She was bowed down
e'en be content with present conditions. She was a stranger in a strange land. T h e 1 always with the terrible woe of a lost soul.
These might be made better for us. We father, mother, sisters and brothers were Suddenly one evening that woman went
might do for humanity a deeper work than unknown. The results of years of educa down on her knees and prayed the live
now we are given permission to do. Saidie tion had been annihilated. She knew no long night. She had an attendant,
must say this with grieved heart; not cen more of her native tongue than does the wise beyond women, who let her alone.
suring any, but calling upon all to bear child just born. Where vivacious before, When morning came the lady arose and said
the deep responsibility laid upon them, she was now dull; where apt to learn, she she had found Christ. Her old character
and see to it they are continually heeding was slow; where before slow to learn, she had returned; the original elegance of man
was now apt. She had to be educated ners was registered in every act; the original
the mandate “ Come up higher.''
Children who leave the earth body while over again. She lived her life, learned delicacy of thought came out from the
young, do grow mature in our more per her lessons, until she could read and write, recent almost brutal crudeness, like blos
fect world. There are spirits who are and knew her friends once more. Sud soms from a forest of wood in early spring.
masterful, who through the law of unfold- denly the headache again came upon her, This lasted for a few days; then she said
ment, are again obliged to touch matter, and a deep sleep fell over her. She again the cloud was coming, and as the dark
in a very short life. Such have fulfilled woke up to the old befog; the language thunder cloud drifts across the sunny
their mission as perfectly as do others who acquired in infancy had returned to her; landscape, so there came over her the
remain, ten, twenty or any number of the facts learned through long years were shadow of a great woe. After days or
years, as dwellers in the mortal. A ll is in with her; the acquaintances of the old hours she would suddenly raise her head
conformity to law, and this law if lived in time were her friends. The acquaintances, and say, “ The light is coming;" and out
perfect harmony with, leads the soul ever the lessons learned, the facts and events of the darkness the old gentle, persuasive
nearer the Father’s house, from whence of the second period, however, she knew being would come forth, with no traces of
no more incarnations are recorded. But no more. So she went on until again the insanity about her.
until you and others reach that height headache returned, the sleep was again on
Before phenomena like these science is
through natural growth and unfoldment, her, and she awoke again her second self. dumb. Merely in the presence of ordi
incarnation will call into the valleys. You At the very page where her education had nary every-day consciousness, without
will go and come at the demand of law, been interrupted in the second state it voice is that science which can drag from
until you become positive to matter, hav was now taken up. She recognized the the bowels of the earth the records of
ing gained your aogeltuo!. Law bids friends of the second state, but she knew creation, and can reach to the sun to
you gather spiritual knowledge, which is none of the first state. So through years weigh and analyze the power of the
power,' and until you graduate with hon she lived on her double life,now one person, present. Consciousness is the one
ors, you are placed in the school where now another; each state being connected supreme fact of the universe, mysterious,
all lessons are taught until you are master with, or rather a continuation of, the pre inexplicable for all time, beyond human
of all. Saidie has her class for whom she vious corresponding state. In such a case understanding.
must work. She would now bring them the lawyer and the theologian alike might
home. For ages they have sought true argue a long time concerning personal re-. Everybody who is kind and charitable
wisdom among the false teachings that sponsibility; and the metaphysician labor increases the happiness in this work-a-day
have surround»! the world, and demand in vain to define the Ego.
world.
The number of cases of double con- j
ed the attention of every mortal. Now
they must stand firm and put aside the sciousness on record is not great, but suf
HEALED BY SPIRIT POWER.
mythic nothings with which the thought- ficient to establish their existence beyond
San F rancisco, Ca l ., May 23,1890.
world is filled, and in matter, be the bea cavil. In one life a women has been
T
he
B lind C ured.— Having been afflicted
con lights of this world. When they can quiet, contented, domestic, virtuous, while with weak
eyes for the past two years, and having
wisely do this they hatfe earned a fadeless during the other period she has been full tried several distinguished occulists without suc
of
wickedness
and
unchastity.
When
fo
robe and an Immortal crown. This is the
cess, 1 heard o( Dr. Robbins, in a moat incidental
responsibility laid within each soul, and it this case the consciousness of the good manner. Alter one treatment 1 was much better.
is theirs to accept, and to accomplish. state was forced to recognize the fruits of It seemed a cataract had formed on both eyes,
continued to disappear with each succeed
There is time unlimited in the future in the evil-doing of the bad state, the woman which
ing treatment, antil they have entirely gone,
which all may gain their heirship to the was dumfounded with horror. These cases
it*
gj D. M. Mc Ka y .
infinite; but our children, all who read of double consciousness are inexplicable.
Saidie's words, will you not by earnest There is, of course, a sharp break in Q ILS O N BORTNESS,
endeavor strive to become masterful o'er memory, but there is more than this;
all that binds you to materiality, and when there is a total change in character, in SPIRIT PORTRAIT ARTIST, TRANCE AND TEST
MEDIUM,
again you return to the world beyond the modes o f thought, fo habits of action; a
valley,receive the commendation of angels new being seems to have sprung into ex Life Horoscopes cast giving an accurate delineation of
character and prophecies, and explain< conditions) and
and hear the “ Well done; welcome home." istence.
whatene is best adaptad for to Ufa. Send ui lack of hair
If memory alone be abruptly cut off, nam
Then the weary waiting will be o’er; the
e and data of berth, and Sj.no. Sittings Daily.
paths of separation need not to feel the the results are different. The sense of 400Geary Street. Cor. Mason.
juneit-im
pressure of your mortal feet again. Others personal identity which we all have de
are coming to the front to take your places pends upon the recollection of a practic VJtSS STEARNS,
as light bearers. Leave for them a legacy ally unbroken series of events connected
AND ELECTRIC BATHS, MAGNETIC
-of truth, enduring and firm, to which you with ourselves. If such recollection be VAPOR AND
MASSAGE TREATMENT.
can point with joy and satisfaction as a lost, the person does not know his own
At her Office or at Path ni’s Home. Nervousness,
well-earned trophy in the battle-fields of identity. .Simple abrupt loss of memory Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia and Rheumatism sptcialiiis.
mortal life.
involves only loss of identity.
Room 14. D avis Block,
During the Centennial Exhibition a big, ¡ Cor. Washington and nth Sts.,
There is in the spirit spheres of every
OakIand,[CaL
world a realm of light where the deific burly Scotchman was brought to the hosOffice Hoars g to si a , m„ i to j » a .
JU114 im
Written for the Golden Gate by Spirit Saidie. Wisdom
Mother of the planet, ¡0 «ply to questions given by our
(MU A. C. Deane, given through the tnediumship of Mrs.
E_ 5. fox. Scribe for the Sun Ange's Order of Light.
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bass! Really the fish are fine and fat. a fact
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The Coast Range of hills south of San Fran
cisco affords an unending variety of charming lo
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tempetalure,— and thtre are cosy little nooks,
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no art can imitate, no pen describe.
Just such a gem of a place is this hitherto un

$10, ta d extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal
order, when possible ; otherwise by exprees.

named brochure of the Santa Crus hills, (this day,

" G old t a G a te

Sunday, June 15, 1890, christened " Paychomo
Lodge,”) the property of

r ju n e

which is apt to weaken the tenure of their ex
istence.
Would that we could take these outings oltener
— once a week would not come too often. Every
brain worker needs them to get the best out o(
himself; for there is no strain upon the energies
like that of hard thinking.

It uses up the oil o(

life as in a furnace, and the brain and spirit need
re-oxidizing and revivifying with the fresh breath
of the forests and hills, and a new impulse from
the magnetic batteries of our good mother, Niture.

EDITORIAL NOTEb.

our psychographic

Toon.

G e o . C am r e a t i . .........................................Neoeimo, B C
M iss H . M. Y oung . .. Geocroi Agent for Go ld s * G a t s
and W . J Colville's boohs.

T R I A L S U B S C R IP T IO N S .

Water Company’s mountain reservoirs, about

— Mrs. Melissa Miller left on Wednesday last
two miles (torn the Alma Station on the South fur her first field of labor, Salt Lake City. She
Pacific Coast railroad.
About four acres oi this is authorized to receive subscriptions for the
land was at once cleared of the brush, brought G o lden G a t e during her absence in the East.
We wish her God speed in her missionary work.
under cultivation, and planted to choice fruit

1890 .

earth and its relation to other planets, and
other points connected therewith, which
was listened to very attentively. Also
Mr*. Wheeler gave several pbycometric
readings and tests, which were recognized
to be correct. Also Mrs. Loomis gave a
short speech. Mr*. Gardener made some
good remarks, also describing several spir
its.
T he evening services were conducted
as usual. There was quite a large number
of fii.'ndsassetsb'ed. After a short speech
by the President, Mrs. Ladd- Finnigan oc
cupied the platform. A large number of
tests, also names, were given, and recog
nized by those who received them. Mrs.
Wheeler gave tests and physcotneuic read
ings. A letter was also read in the meet
ing by a lady who several weeks previous
bad handed to Mrs. Finnigan, and later
Mrs. Wheeler, a piece of mineral, which
both mediums located almost precisely
THE T R A N C E .
the same. The lady wrote a letter to the
gentleman located at the mine explaining
A fact admitted, is knowledg- gained—no mat
to him what the mediums had given to
ter how reluctantly it may be proclaimed. Prof.
her from a pbyscometric reading o f the
Wm. James, of Harvard, in the March Scribner,
mineral, the gentleman in his letter stated
says: “ I know a nun-hysterical woman, who in that the rocks and other points given
her trances, kno*s facts which altogether tran around the mine, was correct, but could
scend her possible normal consciousness— facts not understand hbw ibis lady could in
about the lives of people whom she never saw or form him so explicitly as to the surround
heard of before. I am well aware of all the ings, as she had never visited there. The
liabilities to which, this statement exposes me, lady further states, he is not a Spiritualist,
and I make it deliberately, having practically no and does not understand; in his own
doubt whatever of its truth. My own impres words, be asks: " A r e you a fortune-tel
sion if that the trance condition is an immensely ler, or have you beert dreaming ? _ Write
complex and fluctuating thing, into the under me soon, and send all the information you
standing of which we have hardly begun to can.”
Next Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
penetrate, and concerning which any very sweep
ing generalization is sure to be premature. A Wheeler, also Mrs. Finnigan, will occupy
comparative study of trances and subconscious the platform. We insure you a pleasant
states is meanwhile of the most urgent impor evening and invite all to come.

The E d u c a t o r Publishing Co.. Chicago, Juue
15, 1890. Hon. J. J . Owen, San Francisco—
Dear Brother: We have read S p i r i t u a l F r a g 
m e n t s daily after the morning meal— never
enjoyed a book upon any religious or reformatory
subject as we have this volume. Every page is
illuminated by the bright light of an unfolded
spiritual lile. Every reformer will add a per
petual spiritual blessing to his or her home and
life by securing a copy. We have read and en
joyed, and waited for an inspiration to give us
language to express our thanks to you for giving
the world such a book, but we can never express
what wdhave so much enjoyed. We shall soon
be journeying again, and shall lose no opportu
nity of securing a safe where it may be appre
ciated. There ought to be ten thousand copies
sold; we hope and pray there may be at feast
that number. We send you and yours our
blessings. Yours sincerely,
M. E . and R osa C . C ongae .

— Read the excellent discourse of Cora L . V.
friend, Mr. Fred Evans, where the writer and
S A T U R D A Y , J U N E a x , 1890.
Richmond in this issue of the GOLDEN G a t e .
wife, with their genial boats, are spanning, with a
Persons susceptible to poison oak, should,
rainbow arch of glory, a couple of restful days.
AG ENTS.
read Dr. [ohn Allyn’s treatise on that sul-ject in
I wish I could describe the scene that spreads our present issue.
M rs . M ir r ava M T h o rn bu rg ......... Stole Maria, Cal. out before me from the open doorway where I
M as. S. C owrll . ...................................East Oakland. Cal.
— Bro. John Wetherbee has never done better
L e w is K ib t ia a o , ..................31 N . Fon M.. L os A o n k ,
pen these lines. First let me say that, about
ItTWS M b r k it t ,....................... J*3 W . 34th s t„ New Yotk.
literary work than that of his “ VanUhed Faces ’
S aMVRl D . GKIIKN.. .367 Nostrand ave., 0 oofctyo. N . V three years ago, Mr. Evans purchased from Mr.
series of articles now running through the G o l 
G . D. HaMCK...........................1604 Curtis u , Denver. Col.
M a p r it s S. L iorn , .............................Milwaukee. Oreeoo.
Frank Baker six acres of wild hill land located den G a t e . Our readers most surely enjoy
C harles M c Domai D....... y j Washington s t . Chicago. Il>.
E milv R . R u c clss , ...........34? Dean st.. Brooklyn, N . V. on the westerly margin of one of the San Jose these articles.
D a. M E. C onc. br............................................. Chicago, III.
G u st i a F . How a ,..............................................Onset. Mass.
L avi s ia K now Las- Dt,l-c las . .197 Madison m ., Memphis

il,

FLATTERING ENDORSEMENT.

pitched into the waste, and we arose with a bless

— Dr. Dean Clarke, is rusticating in the Santa
trees. A neat cottage was erected on a charming
little plateau overlooking the lake, a place that Cruz mountains, at Bonny Doone; we do not
know of a more health restoring spot than this,
nature seems to have designed especially for that
G a t e to new readers (and believing that they
and the doctor will certainly soon rally his ex
Y o u rs Fraternally,
M r s D a v is .
purpose, and thither the owner comes, at times, hausted forces together, and be himself again, in tance for the comprehension of our nature.”
will like it well enough to continue their sub*
for that rest and recuperation he needs to supply that invigorating atmosphere.
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
A t St. George’s H a ll
Gírele
o
f
Harmony.
the exhaustive waste of vitality caused by the
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at
— Mrs. J. J. Whitney, San Francisco’s cele
Editor or Goldin G ate :
practice of bis mediumship.
brated medium, after a most successful visit to
E ditck or Golden Gats .
th e reduced price o f so cents, postage free. Re
A rich treat was enj >yed by those who
Psychomo Lodge is distant only a three hours Olympia, is now doing a good work in Tacora
The meeting at 909 Market street, last
mittance can be made by postal notes or postage
attended the meetings in St. George’s Sunday at 10:30 was opened by a happy
nip from San Francisco, and the trip may easily Wash. She will give her first public seance
stam ps.
J . J . O w e n , Manager.
be made after business hours, with an hour to that place Sunday evening, June 29. She writes Hall last Sunday, conducted by Harlow greetiog and invocation by Mrs. Logan.
in a private letter that she will probably not re Davis. T h e mediums’ meeting in the af
spare for black bass fishing in the clear deep
Mrs. Cook and Rutter sang "Sweet Day
turn home before August or September.
O U R O A U S B A T T H E W O R L D 'S F A IR .
ternoon was well attended, and many By and B y.”
waters of the lake. (And here I will say, paren
O nr Cs use ought to have representation at the thetically, and as a sort o f background for the I — Mr. and Mrs. A . W . Jackson, (parents ol wards of comfort and wisdom were given
Dr. Capp of Santa Cruz was invited to
Mrs. Parkhurst, ,M n. Parks and Mis. Morris,) through the different media. After sing
W orld's Fair, says the Banner o f Light, and sketch I hope soon to attempt, that this reservoir
the platform; be remarked that he always
Iwill celebrate their golden wedding on Thursday, ing by the audience, the meeting was
suggests Mr, Hudson Tuttle of Berlin Heights, forms a lake about thirty acres in extent. The
attended
these meetings when in the city,
the 26th inst., between 2 and 9 o’clock p . m., at
opened with a few appropriate remarks by for the moment he entered the HaU he
O hio, as the right man to take charge and ably water is deep, pure and sparkling, and is one
I their residence. No. 1 Torrence Court, (off Clay
Mr.
Davis,
stating
that
the
object
o
f
open
realized a spiritualizing, happy influence.
represent the best interests o f Spiritualism there. the sources o f water supply for the city of San j street, between Hyde and Larkin sts.) Their
ing these meetings was to endeavor to
Mr. Dean was controlled by Dr. Mead,
I t seems that something ought to be done in ibis Jose. O f course it is private property, with all 1friends are kindly invited to attend an informal
bring the mediums together, to work in recently deceased, he said be was glad to
reception given by them at that time.
direction, and the Spiritualists, from East to the rights and hereditaments thereunto belonging,
harmony with each other, and by so doing be able to come where he had often spok
W est, should unite to bring it about. Here is an of which the right to fish therein is one, but which I — A t last, after a brutal assasination at one oi
to strengthen and advance the cause of en before, while in the mortal form.
opportunity to make a showing to the world. right may be temporarily waived in favor of any our beastly clubs, the police have become aroused
Mrs. Wellman, formerly
to the enormity of the offences that were being Spiritualism.
Dr. M cGee, 9 healer, was influenced by
Spiritualism should have its headquarters there, good citizen for a small fee, to him in hand paid,
known as Mrs. Higgins, was then called an ancient spirit to talk in an unknown
commuted almost nightly in these murdci
and on exhibition everything of value obtainable the faithful watch and waiden o f the place, Mr dens, and have resolved to put a stop to the fights
to the platform, and delivered, through tongue.
that would present the highest truths of our phi W m. Chilcote. This fee includes the use o f boats, conducted therein. Better late than nevei
her guides, a fine inspirational lecture
One lady was influence whose husband
losophy and the indisputable facts of the phenom fishing tackle, etc.
Were it not thus the lake would the men who enjoy such brutality like to Mrs. Ellis, the well known test medium,
opposes Spiritualism. Mrs. Logan assured
ena. I f Spiritualists would only work with half would soon be despoiled of its finny tenants b) be tethered to the business end ol a kicking mule then came forward and gave many en
her
that the aspiring soul o f woman should
for a short time.
couraging words to those present, also
the seal for the good o f the Canse that they do the kingfishers of the cities, and the limpid water»
stating her intention to be present next be avenged o f her adversaries, that domin
— Louis Claude de Saint Martin, the ardent Sunday to give tests. Harlow Davis thtn
for their individual opinions on non-essentials, thereof be desecrated by the unwashed elements
ation, dictation and usurpation should
disciple of mysticism of the eighteenth century, occupied the platform for the remainder cease, that the woman heart should not be
the Canse would not have such a beggarly show of society.)
used to say in the latter years of his life, " I would f the afternoon, giving a number of fine crushed; that their angels always beheld
ing in the religious and scientific word.
Cun’
Overlooking this beautiful body o f water, at an have loved to meet more with those who guess ai
ie>ts. which were well received and recog- the face of the Father and would turn to
we all lay aside our little prejudices and work to altitude of about one hundred feet, sits Psychomo truths, for such alone are living men.’’ Tnere L
good account all that she bad suffered in
.uzid.
J
gether for a grand representation at the World1 Lodge. Beyond the lake, and to the light and a gcat deal of truth in the statement, lor aftei
T h e evening meeting convened in the the past, and now that woman’s era is
Fair ? Would it not be a good idea for societies left, are rolling hills, hooded with green vineyards the human mind has gained all knowledge com- same ball at 8 o'clock, and by that time dawning and she dare to maintain her own
to take action on the subject. The G o ld en and orchards, and doited with the cheerful ana prehendablc on this plane of consciousness, there every seat was filled. T h e opening ser individuality, her own rights, she would
is still beyond a vast realm, of which at best w< vices commenced with a baritone solo by rise Phcenix like from the smouldering
G a t e , whose first and last interest is ever the pretty homes of the inhabitants.
Beyond, ana can but guess.
Mr. E . H . Kem p, entitled “ Out on the ashes o f a one-man power.
ultimate good of Spiritualism, is ready to wheel about two miles distant, a remarkable depression
D eep,” which was very effectively ren
T he hall was crowded in the evening;
_Mrs. Woodworth, the religious enthusiast, dered. Mr. Davis then came to the plat remarks by Mrs, Smith, Mrs. Mason and
into line on this proposition; and we feel confident in the inner rim of bills skirting the far-famed
who so stirred up the sensitives of Oakland and form and gave a large number o f convinc the beautiful songs so sweetly rendered by
the spiritualistic press throughout the world will Santa Clara Valley, opens the eager and pene
San Francisco, a lew months ago, with the pre ing proofs o f spirit return, in many in Mrs. Paulson prepared the way for grand
unite on this ground and labor unceasingly to trant gaze to that Elyaian vale of beauty and in diction of a tidal wave that was to engulf both stances describing minutely the homes of manifestations of spirit power through Dr.
i t at end.
Will meet
dustry, where sit enthroned, with clasped hands, cities, has recently come to grief in the city of several in the audience, as they were forty Paulson and Mr. Pattison.
again next Sunday.
R ep.
the royal Saints Jose and Clara. On and on, St Louis. It seems that, alter doing all the pious years ago, also giving the names and de
B O S T O N ’S M E T H O D .
mu-chid she could here, she went to that city and scriptions o f the spirit friends standing by
across this exquisite plain.of twenty miles of farm*
opened a revival hippodrome in a big tent set up their sides, which were all acknowledged
Shattnck Hall. Oakland.
T he many ways, means and measures taken to and orchards, rises the other rim to the valley,—
in the suburbs, where she began ta pour out the to be correct. It is his intention t ) have
¿regulate or suppress the liquor evil in our country,
a cloud bank of hills in the shadowy haze of dis vials of her disastrous prophecies upon the devot the best vocal and instrumental talent at E ditor or Go dm* Gatk :
shows an awakening sense to the increasing pow
R ep.
tance, gray and mellow, as the mountains that ed heads of the perverse and obdurate people. these meetings.
Shattuck Hall, Oakland, comer of 8th
er of the enemy.
There should be no compro
and Broadway, is becoming somewhat
uplift themselves in the soft twilight of our dream. Thereupon a number of the worse cases o f per
mise with the Devil, and there is not in this case;
St. Andrew s' Hall.
versity,
etc.,
aforesaid,
rose
up,
tore
down
and
famous for spiritual meetings.
A t 2 -.30
-the Devil is sim ply making slight concessions Highest and most conspicuous among these gra> 1
then tore up her tent, and smashed the furniture
Mrs. L tgan’s circle of harmony was open
with the spirit o f right and good which in the billows ot land Mt. Hamilton raises Us proud
into kindling wood, and all in utter defiance of
Jiquor taffic has but feeble influence.
It may in head, garlanded with stars, and the white dome
A t St. Andrews' Hall, N •. i n Larkin ed wuh music by Walter Hyde. Mrs. Me
the wrath of God,
the end “ come uppermost,” and “ justice” may
street, Wednesday evening, June 28th, the Crea, who has just arrived from Chicago,
of the great Observatory flashes back to me an
be done; but' just now the better powers are
— The San Francisco Chronicle celebrated its Union Meeting was held as usual, and became entranced and gave several tests
echo of the persistent query of my longing soul,
struggling against great odds, yet doing all and
twenty-fifth anniversary, on Monday evening last,
was well attended. After a song by the which drew the tears to many eyes.
everything possible, which is but little, since so What ? Whence ? Wherefore ?
in its new ten story building at the corner ol MaiProf. j . P . Ewens gave several tests;
many are (earful of the consequences of expressing
This view, one of the grandest that ever ravish ket and Kearney streets. The anniversary was a audience, the President, Mrs. Scott B iggs,
and acting out their secret convictions.
ed the eye of sense, and which nowhere else in very luminous affair, in the way of red light, nu de a few remarks, calling attention to Capt. Brown saw several symbols; Mrs.
The good Bostonians have decided that one
the
meetings,
and
asking
mediums
to
at
rockets,
etc.,
and
the
thousands
of
people
who
Turner
was controlled, and Mrs. Gardner.
all this range of mountains can be equalled, lies
means of decreasing drunkenness is to compel
visited the building were delighted with its mar tend and give spiritual food to the hungry
Mr. D ay always brings a fatherly influ
before me, on this bright June day, a panorama
drinkers to eat when they drink. Since the aoib
velous completeness in all the essential needs of a skeptics. Mr. Abrams, one of the first
ence; bis presence even is health and
Surely some good angel great newspaper.
nit., retail drink sellers have been endeavoriog to of marvelous beauty.
If anything that long experi members of the Wednesday evening meet
com ply with the edict,— “ N o drink without must have guided our Fred’s footsteps to this de ence has deemed essential to newspaper work, was ings, foil »wed, and gave his experience in peace in an audience, and his experience
food,” and probally find it the most serious ojxta- lectable retreat.
omitted we failed to discover if.
The Chiefs Spiritualism. - Mrs. S ’ evens then came in having bis attention called to Spiritual
ism from the death of a son will always
cle they have yet encountered in their unrighteous
Perhaps it was the magnetism of such grand room is a very editorial throne room, with every forward and made a few interesting re,interest an audience.
career. It may well be imagined that lovers of
imaginable convenience, and the City Editors, marks, pleasing his hearers very much.
natural scenety as this that inspired the brain of
Mrs. Logan announced that after con
wines and cocktaila, find a decidedly new flavor
After
a
solo
by
M
s.
Rutter
and
Mr.
Cook,
reporters, engravers, stereotypers, and various
sulting some o f the leading Spiritualists
in these beverages, taken in combination with be gifted young daughter oi Mrs. Belle Baki
other -era, are all provided for in a splendid style. the mediums among the audience g iv e a
baked beans, codfish, pickles, pastry etc., and near neighbor of Psych«iuo Lodge, to catch the With such an office nothing is wanting but a go d large number of tests, giving gem-nil sat of San Francisco 'and Oakland, she bad
there is no doubt it will have the desired double golden threads of the sunsets, weave them into article of brains to make a good p<p*r, and the isfaction to the audience. T h e following decided upon Friday and Saturday o f this
mediums gave tests: Mrs. E . Smith, Mrs. week for a basket picnic spiritual grove.effect o f reducing drinking, and stop the baneful
ihapes o f beauty with the gray, purple and green Chr. nicto is not lacking in that material.
S . Peck, Mrs. Stevens, Mr. Harl <w D a meeting. She said that no speakers had
custom o f treating.
Boston has but one drink
of these Beautiful Hills, and impinge the creations
-A
correspondent
of
the
Banner
o
f
L
ight
has
vis, Mr. Deane, Mr. Cletnments and Mr. been employed, but ail speakers and me
ing place to each five hundred inhabitants, which
Miss Ada is a close the following to say of W . J. Colville’s recent, D unlap. T h e meeting closed at 10 o’clock, diums were cordially invited to attend and
is five hundred too many; but these are hedged o f her fancy upon canvas.
participate in the exercises. T hat the
about with high licenses, besides all sorts of laws and careful student of the art she loves so well, visit to Boston: " Mr. Colville has lost none of to meet again next Wednesday evening,
at 8 o'clock.
A ll invited, and a good public would be admitted to the grounds
and limitations controlling and supervising the bhe has done some excellent work, and will yet his old-time vigor and eloquence during his tfor
10 cents, children free. Speaking,
time guaranteed to ail.
m . h. w .
years’ absence. H e seems to have become e
traffic, until the Boston liquor seller has no peace
do gicaier things in the coming years.
tests and good music would be the order
thusiastic over the Nationalistic philosophy of
of his life.
o
f
the
literary exercises, and as there were
Last evening, as the sun sank behind the west Bellamy, and may be ranked as one of its most
F ra te rn ity Hall, Oakland.
no electric lights on the grounds they
— We concur, with Ella W ilson-Marchant ern hills, and the twilight shadows began to tem able advocates. He alluded to bis having been
ittom or t 01 dim Ga t *.
would
resort to Shattuck Hall and listen
when she suggests that Stanley Fitzpatrick should per the Summer's fervid glow upon the waters of asked by some one who failed to understand bis
T h e First Association o f Progressive to a lecture by Moses Hull, Friday even
enter the competitive race for the prize-poem, the lake, our party, intent upon a fish banquet, position whether he was at this time a Spirit ualing.
Mrs.
Logan said they would ail have
11st. His reply was pointed and direct, that he Spiritualists o f Oakland held their usual
offered by the Pacific Coast Literary Bureau.
a good time if they brought a good time
glided out in a ¡mall boat to try their luck. A was; and be illustrated his spiritualistic views in
meetings last Sunday, D r. Macsorley pre with them.
There is another, whose songs have delighted our
R eporter.
poetic readers, Lizzie Pardoe. Here two poems, dozen fine bass rewarded our efforts, most of a manner that carried conviction to the audience siding.
" T h e Song o f Creation ” and “ Home Sweet which were caught by— one of us I Later on a that his devotion to the Cause was unflagging
T h e afternoon meeting was opened with
— A two-story cottage, with ten rooms, and a
Hom e,1’ published in the G o ld e n G a t e over a friendly piscatorial odor stole upon and permeated and continuous. Mr. Colville I regard as a great
singing "M u sic from the Spirit Shore,’ after corner lot 85x127 feel, with barn, chicken-house,
flowers and frail trees, in the beautiful town of
year ago, stamp Mrs. Pardoe a poet o f the highest the evening air from the kitchen, and still later wonder of this age. There are but few if any 1 .
individuals who could in a given time perform | which a blessing an d rem arks b y th e P rer- San Leandro, and all for the small sum of $1600.
inspiration. Lizzie may we not hope your longseveral discarded spinal remembrances of the the same amount o f labor, oratorical and litera- (1id
ident.
e n t. M r. W h e e le r , a lso g a v e a n in terest- Inquire at this office. The grounds are neatly
silent pen may again dip into the stream of poesy
■ aid out, the house newly painted, and the pro
feast, (with their accompanying side bones, were ry, which he accomplishes."
.in g discourse on the gravitation o f the perty in first-class order.
for the readers of the G o l d e n G a t e .
For the purpose o f introducing the G o lden
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C o m p e titio n is representative o f the
M rs. W h itn e y in O lym pia,
a n im al in stin c ts in h u m an ity, a n d is, in
Editor of Got M W G a t h
s o c ia l a n d industrial relatio n s, a struggle E dito r op G oldrm G a t h :
The taste w hich so m a n y h a d o f th e fo r e x isten c e a n d “ su rvival o f the fittest,”
T h e citizens
o f o u r beautiful city,
pleasures that lo ve has sto red fo r th o se th o se best a d a p ted to their environm ent. O lym p ia, have just had th e pleasure o f at
C o -o p e ra tio n expresses th e higher spirit
who contemplate th e face o f n a tu re , th e
tending o n e o f M rs. J . J . W hitney’s public
u a l n atu re in m an , that relates him to
form exhibited b y th e spirit o f th e u n i G o d a n d su persensu al things. I t is the seances o r tests from the rostrum . C o lu m 
By J . J. OW EN,
verse, apparently aw a k e n e d a d e sire for p ra c tica l sc ien tific expression o f th e law bia hall, on Su n day evening, June the 8th,
more o f these h ealth fu l p leasu res, as m an y o f hu m an b ro th erh o o d , a n d is the link was w ell filled with a very go o d an d a p  Late Editor, for 24 years, of the Son fo se ( C at.)
of the leaders as w ell a s p u p ils w ere a b  th a t b in d s tog eth er a ll th e forces o f nature p reciative au dience. M rs. W hitney first
M ercury, Editor o f G o l d e n G a t e , and
fo r th e u p liftin g a n d final redem ption of!
author o f “ O u r Sunday T alk s.”
related her trials an d varied experiences in
sent on last S u n d a y fro m th e ir a c c u sto m e d
h u m an ity.
places, the su n shin e a n d pleasan t d a y
her develo pm ent as a m ed iu m , w hich was
A T e x t B o o k o f S p lritu a llB in an d th e T r a e
listened to with rapt attention. Sh e then
offering attractions th e y so u g h t. S o m e o t Written for the Golden Gnte.
P h ilo s o p h y o f L ife .
w ent u n d er control o f her guides, and in
the members h a ve ta k e n a v a c a tio n u n til
A T rib u te to “ S tan ley Fizp&triok."
a little o v er o n e h a lf hour gave 74 nam es,
the public sc h o o ls resu m e. H o w e v e r ,
BY BLLA Wl LSOM-MARCHANT.
APPRECIATIVE ENDORSEMENTS :
a n d ev e ry o n e was recognized b y the
every group h a d so m e rep re sen tatio n , a n d
Both interesting and instructive.— L ea d v ill
in the absence o f th e co n d u c to r, M rs. A .
N o t lo n g ag o I saw som ething in the au d ien ce an d prom ptly responded to.
H erald and Dem ocrat.
L. Ballou, th e assistant c o n d u c to r , M rs. G o l d e n G a t e a b o u t a prize being offered Sh e has created a great sensation here
Every thinking mind can reap consolation and
A. £ . F o ssette, p re s id e d , se cu rin g g o o d fo r a poem b y som e so ciety o r clu b o f San am ong both liberals an d church-going benefit from them. They constitute a philosophy
order, an d th e session w as g en e ra lly in  F ra n c is c o , a n d th e ed ito r suggested that peo p le, an d fo r the past tw o days her in themselves.— The B etter W ay.
teresting, alth o u g h th e q u e stio n o f th e so m e o f th e po etical contibu tors to the room s have been thronged with callers
These gems treat of spiritual subjects in a very
day, ‘ ‘ T h e S t a r s ," w as n o t ta k e n u p.
a n d she ha d to turn some aw ay. A co m  beautiful way, and w ill give satisfaction to many
The visitors’ seats w ere a ll o c c u p ie d , an d G o l d e n G a t e co m p ete for th e prize. I m ittee o f ladies w aited upon her yester a reader, in this permanent form .— Alcyone.
as the pianist, M r. L iv in g sto n e C . A s h  th o u g h t o f o n e su ch co ntribu to r w ho d e  d a y , begging her to rem ain a few days
T he volume is not only beautifully gotten up,
worth, was a b s e n t, M iss F lo r e n c e S te a le y serves a tribute— i f not a prize— for e x c e l longer, an d g ive o n e more o f her public but abounds with inspired teachings, and is a
J 5 A REGULARLY EDUCATED AN D LEGALLY
furnished th e m u sic fo r th e d a y . S o m e le n c e o f ch aracte r in general, but for a seances, but she co u ld not be persuaded credit to the author.— Churle t P . Cocks, B rooklyn,
Qualified Phy ician and the most successful in HIS
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Y.
good w ords o t w isd o m w e re p res e n te d , ce rta in th in g in particular, w hich I am to remain longer at this tim e, for she had
“ Spiritual Fragm ents,” is a treasure o f price* spe c ia lt y as his practice will prove. Send IO CENTS ,
and the fo llo w in g o th e r p erfo rm an ces:
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Recitation, “ I ’m b u t a little g ir l,” E v a
d a y, and therefore left here at two o'clock
Miller; rec ita tio n , “ D a is ie ’s M is s io n ," I propose to pay a tribute in th e recount for the C ity o f D estiny, as T aco m a is by it in due tim e.— R iley M . Adam s, Vineland, book for YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
H .f.
suffering from S pkrm atarrh <k a , IMPOTENCY, Vaki*
Violet H o lm e s ; rec ita tio n , “ P a ro d y on in g o f a n o b le d e e d .
often ca lled .
G eo. A. B ar n es.
T hey deal with some 750 distinct subjects. The coculb and wasting of the P r iv at e P arts, etc., etc., as
the R a v e n ," L e o W illis R e e d ; recitatio n ,
O l y m p i a , W ash ., June 1 1 , 1890.
D u rin g th e financial depression o f 1880,
teaching is on the whole sound, and uttered with
the result of youthful follies, indiscretions and excesses.
" L itt le L illy ,'* D a is y D u n c a n .
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literary
grace
and
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w hen m an y p eo p le were o u t o f em p lo y
IT SET8 FORTH AN EXTERNAL APPLICATION
prises were th en d istrib u te d to th e sch o la rs
Daybreak.
T E S T IM O N IA L .
who h ad w o n th em b y se llin g tic k e ts for m en t, an d w ere suffering som etim es for
They will be found interesting and instructive A POSITIVE CURE,
D a . D o bso n — D ear S ir :— It is now about reading. T he book is embellished with a fine
the last en te rta in m e n t.
T h e s e w ere: the n ecessaries o f life becau se th e work
Ye* my afflicted brother
this book has been written
First p rize, h a n d so m e p lush m an icu re se t, w hich th e y an x io u sly sought c o u ld not b e three weeks since I commenced taking yon medi life-like portrait of Mr. O w en.— R elig io-P hiloso
j. especially for YOU, and
cine. A t that tim e I was a great sufferer, and
to L e o R e e d ; s e c o n d prize (to tw o , as o b ta in e d , a w o m an o f ed u catio n an d re had been for about two years, the cause o f which ph ica l fou rn a l.
I tent forth to meet your
I urgent needs and rescue
both b ad d isp o se d o f th e sa m e n u m b er o f
M r. Owen was for a quarter o f a century editor
rou from impending
finem ent, a n d in d e lica te h ealth, after is better known to you and your good spirit of the San Jose M ercury, and is well known
tickets), a h a n d so m e p lu sh to ile t set a n d
DEATH, and restore you
guides; but words can not express my feeling o f
SO UND H E A L T H
c o u Æ u û / if to
handsome p lu sh p erfu m e c a s e , to Jen n ie se ek in g in vain for w eek s,a n d ev en m onths, gratitude to you and your baud for the complete throughout the W est. H e has always excelled as
A N D
M A N L Y
a writer of humanitarian editorials.— Golden E ra .
V IG O R . A v o i d n s and A b b ie P a m p e rin .
T h e in d icatio n s fo r som e k in d o f su itable em p loym ent b y change I have experienced. When I commenced
___
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your treatment I was weak, now I am strong; I
I find in it “ rest for the w eary,” encourage
are that th e n e x t en terta in m en t, w h ich w hich sh e c o u ld o bta in the m eans to sus I felt old, now I feel young; I was seldom with
Possess this valuable book whichis worth many timesits cost,
falls o n J u n e 2 0 , w ill b e a v ery interesting tain life fo r h e rself a n d ch ild , at last in out pain, they have all flown; I was miserable, ■ ment for the weak, hope for the despondent; in and if you will heed the advice therein given, you will at
short, a panacea for many of life’s ills, if these
1the road to health and perfect manhood. Addresr.
but, thanks to you and your spirit band, I am 1
one, as th e p ro gram m e co m m ittee report
D R . R . P. FELLO W S,
sh eer d esperation w en t o n e drizzling m orn happy, and in search o f some other sufferer who j thoughts were but coined into practice.— M rs. R .
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will continue their work with you and bless you
into p u b lic ex h ib itio n .
A n o th e r th in g p aper, to an o ld ric k e ty, foul-sm elling as you have been instrumental in blessing me.
very large variety of topics, all o f which are
(From the G o lden G a t s .]
that w ill in tere st m an y o f th e m em bers is ju n k-store , in o n e o f th e beautiful cities o f
“ Similar advertisements from unreliable practiocers have
I feel that I would need another month's treat treated from the broad, liberal standpoint o f a
frequently assailed and exposed by the press, but
a ch an ge in th e rew ard o f m erit ca rd s. C e n tra l C a lifo rn ia , w here w om en were ment, as you suggested in your letter on treat man o f culture, experience and deep spiritual con been
D r. Fellows stand« toremoM in his profession, a n d i t is
viction.—
W
.
/
.
C
olville.
ment, for which I remit postoffice order.
For e a ch te n ca rd s re c eiv ed a p rettier
SAFE TO TRUST H lt^
w anted to m en d o ld , torn, an d rat-eaten
Yours respectfully,
G . H . M ead o w s ,
They should be in the bands and form a text
card w ill b e issu e d , a n d th ese w ill be
226 Sandford street, Brooklyn, N . Y . book for every thinking, reflecting Spiritualist in
I n a m u sty, foul-sm elling
credits to th e m em b ers in arran gin g pres grain sa ck s.
[See advertisement in another column.])
the la'nd; it should be constantly by his side and
ents d u rin g th e w in ter h o lid a y seaso n . g arret, w ith o n e broken w indow w hich let
used as a text-book o f the higher teachings of
Som e o f th e y o u n g er m em b ers are alrea d y in th e c o ld m is t, sh e fou n d two women o f
F . M . H A I L , Proprietor.
S p ir it u a l is t s ' P ic n ic .— AU favorable to Spir Spiritualism.— H on. Am os Adam s.
discussing th e su b je c t o f th e prize io r th e th e poorest class at work upon gun oy itualism are respectfully invited to jo in in a
B OOKS, S T A T IO N E R Y A N D TO YS 1
Such “ Fragments ” are “ whole thoughts ” for
best essay o n spiritu ality th at m a y b e fur sa ck s, so m e o f w hich o ccu p ied more space Basket Picnic, to be held on the Fruit Vale pic the mortal. They are good to lie round where
C IR CULA TING LIB RA RY.
nished o n th e first S u n d a y o f J u ly (th e Iin ho les than th ey d id in foundation for nic grounds, at the terminus of the Broad Gauge they can tell their tale to the idle moment
Periodicals, Sheet Music. School Books, and Mu.ical
6 th), so th ere w ill p ro b a b ly b e a fair effort p a tch es. T h e stitches were to be set in local train in Oakland. Round trip ticket from I never open the voinme without finding
Internments, Etc.,
the foot of Market street, San Francisco, only 25
m ade to w in M r. M o rse’s offer. T h e need a pecu lia r w ay, w hich m ade the work tedi cents; children, half-price; only 10 cents at the a thought or a suggestion that stirs the mind.— S. W . C OR NER S IX T E E N T H A N D M ISSION STS
Charles
Daw
¿am
.
o f a d u lt g ro u p s w h ere th e o ld er peo p le o u s, esp ecially to a b e g in n e r; an d yet gate, children free. Tea, coflee and lunch will
SAM FRA» CISCO.
Com ing from the pen of H on. J. J . Owen,
co u ld a s se m b le in th e h a p p ier relation to w hen done o n ly one quarter o f a cent was be famished reasonably, by the proprietors of the
Ppirimal Papers and Books on Sale.
febie a c h o th e r th a t is fo u n d in th e L y c e u m , earn ed fo r ea ch sack— or at least was all ground, to those who may desire. Moses Hull, editor of the G o l d e n G a t e , o f San Francisco,
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w as as o b se rv a b le la st S u n d a y as at the th e w age therefor. W ith a sinking heart and all speakers and mediums, especially invited. o f the writer and bis literary efforts, that his
P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D S .
Com e early, Friday morning, June 20th.
*
p revio u s tim e , b u t th e lim ite d room o f the (if, in d e e d , there was an y room for it to
“ Spiritual Fragments ” will be veritable crumbs
presen t lo ca tio n w ill n o t p erm it o f the sink an y lo w er), an d with a throbbing,
o f wisdom.— O live B ranch.
W a n t e d t o S e l l o x E x c h a n g e — R ecreation
es ta b lis h m e n t o f an y m ore groups.
aching b ead, this woman o f whom I speak,
The day it came m y w ile took it as I was show
W . J . K ir k w o o d .
sat dow n am id the disgusting surroundings Park and Saloon; a fine business stand and resi ing it to her, and has kept it ever since; and
dence, located opposite the Fair Grounds, C hico.
a n d tried to w ork.
B u t the garret was There is a good carriage bouse, barn and water occasionally says ‘ H ear this, John,* and reads one A u t o m a t i c -: -a n d - ¡-I n d e p e n d e n t
(Written for ibeGolden Gate.I
co ld a n d dam p, an d her neuralgia (accom  works upon the place. T he Park occupies an of them. She finds a good deal of consolation in
S l a t e - W r it e r !
• Fragm ents,’ and keeps the book on her
panied now w ith nausea caused b y th e entire block o f tw o and one-half acres, and con these
The New Age.
work-table and in her hands about all the tim e.— Is pr-i a-*H. hrough h r Guides, to develop all phases O
foul sm ells o f the place) increased every tains some 300 trees. T he owner would sell this foh n W etherbee.
Mediumshii», especially the beaut'ful gift of
property at a bargain or would exchange it for
BY IMOGENS C FALKS
Im om ent. S h e lo nged tor the noon hour
a good residence in Oakland or Alam eda.
For
It is packed full of the grandest, most elevating
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
to co m e , even while her more sturdy com 
and inspiring sentiments that I ever read. I can
T h e n ew a g e is not y e t cry sta llized into panions deplored the passing aw ay o f the particulars inquire at this office.
a distance scad fo- Magnetized Slates,
not open to a single page that I do not find some Person* living atwiih
instructions for sitting.
. fo rm . A ll th e e lem e n ts necessary to its forenoon before they co u ld earn their salt.
thing that commends itself to my better and
P R O F E 8 S IO N A L IC A R D S .
Dev*lo ing Circle»—-Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8 p. k .
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( ffi:r Hours— t to 4 p. m .
Sm ith, o f the Damon Sa fe and Iron W orks Com
9l5'-> Mission »tre-1, S. F.
T h e y m u st b len d , a n d form them selves threw dow n the o ld tattcrdeinallion, yclept
pany. Boston, M ass.
grain-sack, w hich she had been trying to
in to a n ew so c ial o rd e r, befo re th e new
I think your book is a beautiful gathering of
m en d, an d started for the very hum ble
pearls of wisdom and truth, which may well grace
ag e c a n lite ra lly e v o lv e from th e o ld . A t quarters w hich for the tim e being she ca ll
the library of every Spiritualist, and to those who
the presen t tim e it ex ists a s a th o u g h t not e d hom e. T h e re she took to her bed for Medical Clairvoyant, Physician walk in sorrow’s sombre vales, upon perusal of
aw
h
ile
,
but
soon
arose
again,
and
with
the
yet rts o lv e d in to fo rm ; th ere is n o co rres
many o f its cheering pages, find many a cheering
and Surgeon.
ray of light which shall itlumine their pathway
ponding so c ial e n v iro n m e n t an sw erin g to restlessness o f fever upon her, sat down
and inspire fresh vigor to their faltering energies.
to pen a letter to a friend an d correspon
— c u bes —
this su b je c tiv e co n d itio n .
T h is social dent w ho was teaching school in th e north HIGHEST R E F •RENCES AS A HEALER AND — Sam uel D . Greene, B rooklyn, N . Y .
MEDICAL ELECTKICIAN
A L L A IL M E N T S G IV E N U P B Y T H E O L D
en viro n m en t, th a t will b e in harm ony ern part o f th e State.
Ii is precisely such a work as would afford appro
A s a relie f to her
S C H O O L O F M E D IC IN E ,
O fici Hour»—is to ia, a to 4 and 7 to 8.
priate readings for our Sunday services and lyceum
with th e in c re a s e d in telle ctu a l an d spirit ag o n ized soul she poured o u t her co m 
scholars. Those who have been in the habit of
IN S A N IT Y E S P E C IA L L Y .
ual d e v e lo p m e n t o f m a n , is no w in process plain t o f th e hardness an d bitterness o f Dis> mcs Diagnosed with'ut Patienta Explaining Symptoms reading these noble ethics as they have appeared
iite, a n d told her sickening ex p erien ce of
B o o m 74, F lo o d B u ild in g ,
in each issue of the G o l d e n G a t e , will rejoice to Parlor, 519 Eighteenth Stieet,
O akland.
o f form ation.
T he c h a o tic stage preced es
th e m orning.
A s soon as U n c le Sam 's
epaj-ra.*
find them gathered up in the form o f a handsome
San Francisco.
the form a tio n , a n d is th e result o f th e m essengers co u ld g o a n d return again
and attractive volume.— Emma H ardinge B ritten ,
Circles—Monday and Friday Evenings.
breaking-up o f o ld co n d itio n s prelim inary an encouraging a n d sym pathetic letter
in “ The Two W orlds
to the d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e n e w . F o r ju st from th e friend w ritten to, an d , o h jo yfu l
I feel that I am blest with a true spiritual
a , it is w ith in d iv id u a ls in w hom th e e le  surprise! it contained a ten-dollar green
friend that I keep readily at’ hand to cheer me in
Treatments.
ments o f a n ew sp iritu al life are being b ack w ith th e adm onition to buy nourish
times of despond. It certainly embodies the true Electro - Magnetic
precepts to a correct and therefore heavenly life.
disclosed, th at co n flict a n d suffering are ing foo d th erew ith.
T h is most tim ely
Swcelcr fragment» ne’er »ere gathered,
the in d ispen sable m ean s o f g ro w th , the financial aid h elp ed to tid e o v er to another
A L L C H R O ' IC A N D NERVOUS DISEASES SUCNe’er were placed before the world;
And we apeak for them a missiou
breaking-dow n o f th e natu ra l life , in o rd er o pportunity for life , a n d but for it at the
CEsSFUl.t.V TREATED .
Equal 10 tie truth of old.
D IA G N O S IS O F D IS E A S E .
mat th e n ew a n d h igh er life o f th e spirit lim e w hat the wom an co u ld have done
— Sat ah A . Ram sJ ell.
id iy ap p ear, so w ill it b e w ith so c iety .
Chronic Diseases of Females a Specialty.
w ould b e im possible to surm ise.
In a Psychometric : and : Prophetic ; Readings
On this Coast especially, and to an extent
F orces n o w b ein g d e v e lo p e d w ill not year o r tw o after this she lost track o f her
General Advice amt Spirit Communications, instruction among the readers of Spiritual literature through
blend a n d sh a p e th em se lv es in to a new “ g o o d Sam aritan ;” but in the fall o f 1886
out the world, Mr. Owen is appreciated as one
Hours—9 a M. to 4 p m , at private residence, 1369
In Spiritual Science, Fee, $3.
social o rd e r o f b e a u ty a n d ha rm o n y save was agreeably surprised to find a poem
of
the most graceful and forcible o( writers advo Brush street corner Eight«e> lb street. Oakland. Cal.
• 1 4 Stockton S treet, San Francisco.
marey-tf
cating the cause of “ Modern Spiritualism;”
through a sim ilar pro cess o f co n flict an d in th e G o l d e n G a t e w hich she at o n ce
while the editorial fraternity of California agree,
suffering. T h e de stru ctio n o r transform a reco g n ize d as o n e that b ad been read to
from long acquaintance with him as a secular edi
tion o f th e o ld o rd e r p rio r to th e ad ve n t h e r b y its au th o r, the generous sen der o f
tor, that he is a writer of fine general ability. W e
u f the n e w , n ecessarily in v o lv e s d istu rb  th e ten do llars.
shall give “ Sirilual Fragments ” a place in our
T h a t poem was entitled
most valued collection.— The W orlds Advance
ance o f a ll th e fo rc e s o f th e social “ T e m p t e d ," a n d th e au th o r is known to
Thought.
u'ganism.
th e readers o f th e G o l d e n G a t e b y the C l a i r v o y a n t , T r a n c e a n d T e s t
C rystallization is d e p e n d e n t u pon a g ita nom de plum e o f S tan ley F itzp atrick.
They touch upon a great variety of topics, but Trance, and Independent Slatethe
main themes are the power o( love, the in
tion. T h e w ork o f life is th e ad ju stin g
M e d iu m 1
W riting Medium.
B y th e w ay, “ S ta n le y " can write charm 
due nee ol borne, the vitality o f the spiritual in
of internal a n d e x te rn a l relatio n s. S o  ing stories too . I w onder he (?) does not
man, the spread of free thought and the decadence ALL CHRONIC AN D NERVOUS DISEASES S U C 
cially, w e a re b eg in n in g to e n te r u po n t h e try his (?) h a n d o n th e G o l d e n G a t e ,
CESSFU LLY TREATED.
of religious sectarianism. M r. Ow en is a clear,
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birth-throes o f a n e w o rd e r o f life . T h o s e som etim es.
Fem ale and Private Diseases a Specialty.
forcible and earnest writer. There is the ring of
tiroes will co n tin u e until th e ad ap tatio n
genuine conviction in everything he writes, and
S a n B e r n a r d in o , C a l if .
no one can read a few pages o f this book without
Cir. Ics: Ta-ftday, l*bur«day and Sunday Evenings.
netween th e co n d itio n s a n d n ee d s o f m en
gaining suggestions for thought. If every Spirit
and the so c ial e n v iro n m e n t is co m p lete.
H O T E L B O S T W IC K ,
ualist bad his candor, moderation, tolerance and 1 1 9 Valencia Sir.et, o e h .i blo.k fn m Market Street
In the se rvic e o f m an kin d to b e a
This will co n s titu te th e n ew a g e .
Ju.cti-.n.
high aspirations, the Cause would be much stronger
Take Valencia Street Cable Car.
eps-tm*
T h e civilizatto n o f th e fu tu re w ill not guardian G o d belo w ; still to em p lo y the
TACO M A,
W ASH .
than is to-day.— San Francisco C hronicle.
be simply an im p ro v em e n t upon th a t o f m in d ’s b rav e ard o r in heroic aim s, su ch as
1 must say. Brother Owen, your "F rag m e n ts ”
the present— it w ill b e o f a n o th e r k in d . m ay raise us o ’e r th e gro ve llin g herd and
FRED EVANS,
are soul-searching, love-seeking, harmony-inspir
Just as th e anim al w as a d istin c t a d v a n c e m ak e ns shine forever— that is life .— n R . NELLIE BEIGHLE.
ing and peace-giving to all who have tasted the
scasi» IVR FOR
upon th e vegetable-— th e h u m a n u p o n th e Thom son.
sweet waters of Spiritualism, and the pure nectar
P sych ograp h y,
Kidney, L iver and Stomach Successfully T reated. of its divine truths. Some of its passages are like
animal, b ec a u se o f th e in tro d u ctio n o f
T h e r e is in ev e ry tru e w om an’s heart a
hanging baskets o f rare and fragrant blooms
new elem ents— so will th e n ew a g e b e an
NERVOUS DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
spark o f h e a v en ly fire w hich lie s dorm ant
in the " Garden of the G ods.” They are like
advance upon th e ag e in w h ic h w e are
IN D E P K N I NT
in th e broad d a ylig h t o f prosperity, but Diseases Diagnosed Without Questions.
Hou-s—9 to 4. healing balm to many a worn and weary traveller
now living. N e w fo rces will h a v e been
on the dusty road o f doubt. T hey portray the
w h ich k in d les u p ,an d beam s a n d blazes in
F dooo Bu il d in g , R oom 37,
SLA TE
tvolved. A n d ju st a s ev ery n ew form o f
grand
sublime
principles
of
Spiritualism
in
th e d a rk h o u r o f ad v e rsity .— Irv in g .
Corner Market and Fourth Streets,
San Francisco, symbols of beauty, and sing songs of sweetest
W R IT IN G .
life begins germ in ally am i g rad u a lly u n 
gladness to the lone soul that is weary and longs
folds, so w ill it b e w ith th e new ag e.
Its
M m. E vans ha* re
T h e su b lim ity o f w isdom is to d o those
tim e' from Australia
to pass aw ay, and tightens again the threads o(
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full beauty ca n n o t n o w b e discerned.
th in gs liv in g w hich are d esired to b e w hen
an-' resumed hi* «pit»
angel-taught truths.— Rose L . B u sh n tll, San
T h e anim ating p rin cip le o f th e new d y in g .
TEST AND D E V E iO P IN G MEDIUM.
Francisco.
■ flier Hours 10 to 4.
social order will b e co -o p eratio n , m an
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fighting man.
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This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by nu
a new glory that fills the earth again with picture the other day, has become quite
merous Investigators, and has proved more satisfactory than
the plenchette, both in regard to the certainty and correctpromise. It is time for faith to be reborn; hackneyed enough to let alone, perhaps;
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medium*
for the light to be rekindled. Whatever but the Listener cannot forbear relating
' tic gift have, after a few sittings, been able to receive
doubt there has been, in the materialism an actual occurrence in the house of a
itomshing communications from their departed friends,
of the church and the materialism of friend the other day. T h e people o f the
Capt. D . B. Edwards, Orient, N , Y ., writes 1
science, that doubt flies away in the pres* house happen to be o f Cape C o d origin,
411 had communications (by the Psychograph) bom many
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ence of this living light.
are moss-grown in the old yard, They have naan highly
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clare the name of faith as the only attri
est comfort in the severe loss I have had of too, daughter,
and their mother."
bute by which man perceives Divinity. T h e old lady stood long before this pic
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have mads his sams
When people say that they have immor ture, evidently bent upon finding out for , Charlemagne; 2, Boswell; 3. Cinghalese; 4, Locke; 5, Tasmanian; 6, Byron; 7, C . M . Cassias; familiar
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8, Rev. Rowland H ill; 9, Rev. J. G . Lavater; 10, Paul I, Emperor of Russia.
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D kak S ib : I am much pleased with the Psychogreph
demonstrated merely to their reason and
>nsent me, and will thoroughly teat it the first opportunity
" O h, yes!”
intellect, they do not know what they say: hear what she should say.
. may have. It is very simple in principle and construction#
“ TJie above novel form o f illustration was designed by D r. SIM M S, and is a and 1 am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power
but for the divine perception which makes the old lady exclaimed presently, nodding
than the one now in use. I believe it will generally super
" I fair example of the originality that pervades his writings.” * * But this engraving sede the latter when its superior merits h e x me known.
the senses the possible recipient of some with an air o f having found it out.
has been copied and imitated, without permission, by unscrupulous parties in Lon A . P. Miller, Journalist and poet, in an editorial nodes 0.
of the confidences o f the soul there could see; efiggin' clams 1” — Transcript.
the instrument in his paper, the Worthington (Minn.) “ Adbe no demonstration. T h e eye outwardly
A wise man faithfully discharges all don, New York and San Francisco.
may see a manifestation, but the spirit
“ The Psychogreph is an improvement upon the planchette,
moral
duties,
even
though
he
does
not
having a dial and letters, with a few words, so that very little
oust perceive what the manifestation
T H E AB O VE FACE S ARE DESCRIBED IN
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means. Men might witness forever the constantly perform the ceremonies of relig
.. j do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to test
ion,
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question whether spirits can return and communicate.’
phenomena o f the signs, tokens and won
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old, but if the spiritual perceptions were
cot awakened they would be no evidence.
T h e Christian world, just now, is like a
The senses cannot take evidence for
U ST P U B LISH ED .
eternity; one cannot by any possibility ship that is tacking; it has lost the wind on
measure the light o f eternal truth by the one side, and not quite got it on the
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other.—
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vision o f the human ey e; but if something
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ternal manifestations as an attestation.
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" D r . Simms is a keen observer and an original thinker, and his agreeable and instructive lec
tures on physiognomy have done much to awaken a general interest in the subject. A s a public
spiritual truth is the mind that is tethered
•When ordered bv mull, eight per cent edded Cor postage. speakeif he is clear, humorous, forcible, and at times eloquent, and in private life be is esteemed for
by doubt and the mind that i§ trammeled
bis genial and gentlemanly manners, and bis high moral character.”— Frank Leslie’s Illustrated News
! by credulity, and both of these seem to be
paper, New York, September 14, 1878. This paper gave Dr. Simms’ portrait.
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the average state o f the human mind. By
“ The science of physiognomy, - *
is yet capable of being made of vast practical benefit
spiritual exaltation, by the awakening o f
to the human race, if properly and skillfully applied to practical life. The misfortune is that it has
Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by tbs instantanésns
the inner perception, you will learn to CATAR RH CAN BE CURED too often been abused by ignorant and designing men, and its usefulness has therefore been very process tor three dollars per dozen: and. no matter haw
limited. Now, however, that able and conscientious scientists like Dr. Simms are making it their restless, a good likeness gnmimnteed.
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------- BY USING------believe to-day and doubt to-morrow; a
ated. Dr. Simms has been wonderfully successful in his delineations o f character by physiognomical
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man may believe to-day and have added
charts, and a sketch of character from his hands is very valuable. His books are also a complete
evidence to-morrow which will make him
synopsis of the science, and by them any person may, by a little study, be able to sketch his own
character and that of his friends.”— San Jose D aily Mercury, California.
doubt his very belief. But one who has
" It seems to be the first time this ill-understood subject has been treated in a systematic and
faith, and understands its true meaning‘ CATARRH REM EDY ^
scientific manner by a scholar. Here we find the cause fully explained why one man is firm, an
faith the knowledge o f things unseen—
other courageous, the third selfish, the fourth musical, the fifth irritable, and others moral, logical,
never changes, for faith is the divine cer
beneficent, careful, friendly, agreeable, etc. The signs of character, as they reveal themselves in
THAT NEVER PAILS.
— REM EDY —
tainty o f the soul: perceiving a p riori that
face and form, are here given so plainly that none can fail to understand them. The work is the out
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The
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a
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be catetTh and cold in the head. This fact revealed
understanding; even though belief is ____ nature of (bo trouble to be removed, and led t___
" The learned author, D r. Joseph Simms, appears to have taken a step in advance of his con
of my catarrh remedy. It effectually cleanses
denied, though the external senses dis discovery
the nasal passages of catairbal virus, causes healthy secre* temporaries, and founded a new and superior system in the science of physiognomy. The book is
approve, faith which is all supreme will tions, soothe, and allays all inflammation, completely heals copiously illustrated with the portraits of noted men and women, and contains upwards of six hun
in the bead, restoring the senses of taste smell and dred pages. Its contents comprise reliable information of the character and constitution of all the
takft possession; the human life is domin sores
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etc., is made known to the reader, who with a knowledge of the principles of the science and a little
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Wash, fo cents: one bottle Cure for Cateirii, $1.10: wheo practice may soon become quite an expert in his perception and judgment of the hidden motives of
for doubt in spiritual things, it is utterly irdered at 00a time, all will be sent, postage paid, for$1.50. mankind. The book is assuredly one of rare originality and deep research, and its aim, the mental,'
moral and physical improvement of the human race is a noble and lofty one, well worthy of the un
impossible that there shall be doubt; when
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hesitating endorsement and aid of all good and philanthropic people.”— Pacific Christian Advocate,
there is no knowledge the state o f doubt
is imbecility, for there is nothing to doubt. P oo le ’s : M ag n etic : C ompound Portland, Oregon.
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" A t rare intervals in human history have arisen men of genius who have enlightened their spe
The man who approaches with sincere
cies by their discoveries, as Eratosthenes in Geography; Copernicus in Astronomy; John Ray in
D u r a b ilit y , E v e n n e ss o f
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desires to know the realm o f spiritual truth
Zoology and Botany; Sir Isaac Newton in Natural Philosophy; Haller in Physiology; Blumedbach
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and says, “ I have no knowledge," proved itself an invaluable remedy for external disease« of in Anthropology; and in 1874, Dr. Joseph Simms raised Physiognomy to the rank of a science
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is not required to doubt, be is not re swelled tonsils and sore mouth, it give* immediate relief. — Health M onthly, New York.
quired to say, I am an unbeliever: he Id cases of scalds, boros, bruises, or any inflammations, it
may be used with good results. Sufficient compound for
B r i t i s h PRESS.—" It can not be denied that the subject is of importance. This work concannot be an unbeliever o f a realm o f one
pint, 50 cents. Sent by mail, prepaid, with loll direc tab s evidence of shrewd observation on the part of its author.”— The Lancet, London.
which he knows nothing, it is utterly im tions. For any of the above, addrem
" Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled practical physiognomist, and the experience of such a
B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.
possible; if he has any knowledge of the
man, unfolded in the book, will be appreciated.”— Pictorial W orld, London.
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laws of logic he knows a man can only
" He presents a new and complete analysis and classification of the powers of the human mind.”
— Public Opinion, London.
believe, or disbelieve that which may or
" H e is the most able and the most popular exponent of physiognomy among living men.” —
may not be demonstrated to his mind.
Monetary and M ining Gazette, London, England.
The perceptions of the spirit either do or
DR. A. B. DOBSON,
" Not only a the basis from which the writer starts the true one, he deals wisely with bis sub
do not exist, if you have no faith you are
ject. The book is a thoroughly good one."— The Edinburgh Evening News.
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simply blind or unawakened in that direc
" Will go farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything else.”— The Scotsman,
Edinburgh.
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realm of the spirit it is simply ignorance,
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it with the name o f intellectual doubt is
" His analysis of character is thorough, acute, and the work of a master in the line of thought
one of the absurdities of modern thought.
it develop*.”— The Hobart Herald, Tasmania.
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Oak Poisoning.

abandoned not only by the “ Divinity
FORM O F BEQUEST.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
T h e S p ir it o f B e a u ty .
that shapes our ends," but that my
To those -who may be disposed to contribute by
dearest invisible spirit friends had been
THE
ONLY TRUE
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
restrained from manifesting, as heretofore,
I do not propose to write an exhaustive their loving and guarding presence; only through the G o l d i n G a t e , the following form
Spirit o( Beauty, say where art thou hidden I
bequest is suggested j.
treatise on this subject, but only a sugges occasionally, in my darkest moments, H " I give and bequeath to the G o ld e n G a t e
Where is thy home, thy secret dwelling place 1
Th y liny foot-prints everywhere 1 trace.
hen I would begin to imagine in despair Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
tive article— foot-prints on the sands of
I've followed thee long, so long unbidden
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust,
time— which a distressed and poisoned that they had entirely and forever for the uses and dissemination of the cause of
When shall 1 find thee, when behold thy facet
abandoned me, I would be assured by Spiritualism, — — dollars.”
brother seeing may take heart again.
I found thy footstep« ’mid spring’s buds end (lowers,
one loud distinct spirit rap that they were
R hus Toxicodendron is a shrub that is still with me and interested in ray welfare
In the rose’s heart end on the rabbin’s breast.
Beneath the bine eggs in her cosy nest.
very common in most parts of California. and destiny.
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On graceful vines that draped the sylvan bowers.
T h e Providence, the Infinite Soul of
It
generates and gives off an acid that is
How fleet thou art, best thou no place of rest?
invisible, very subtle aud very poisonous Nature, in whom we live and move and g E V E N T H ANNUAL GRAND
The foil fledged Sommer with her warn» heart beating,
have our being, has seen best in His
to some people. T his acid was discovered
Qaickeniogall nature’s pukes with her glow,
infinite wisdom to reduce my material
When thunders menaced, mattering deep end low.
by Professor Maisch of Philadelphia, and wealth to the very verge of destitution,
When the red son seemed every crevice heating,
named toxicodendric acid. T h e majority and I have been strongly _tempted to go Mississippi V alley Spiritualists’ Association,
I found thy steps where brooks had ceased to flow.
A t M o u n t P l e a s a n t Pa r k ,
o f people are not affected by this acid, back, “ like the dog to his vomit, or the
I traced thee through tb« wools when leaves were dying,
C l in t o n , I o w a ,
but to some it is the cause of terrible sow that was washed to her wallowing in
When Autumn’s fullness made the welkin ring,
the mire," i.e ., by engaging in the busi Commencing Sunday, August 3d ; and closing
When crowded bents fulfilled the hopes of >pring
suffering, and even death in 1
ness
o
f
conducting
one
of
California’
August
31, 1890.
When birds of passage to the Sooth were flying.
stances.
whiskey hells, with the promise o f ample
When harvest home the merry maidens sing,
The Park will be open to cottagers and tenters
Having suffered much from this poison- material reward; but I have resisted and from June 15th to September 15th, 1890.
1 tracked thee through the snow when earth was sleeping. ing I was disposed to give it a wide berth, overcome every temptation, and deter
Arrangements have been made with the West
Pnlseless her cold heart ’neath its crystal thread,
but on the first day o f May was doing a mined to trust in the goodness and wis ern Stales and the Central Traffic and Passenger
When skies were heavy with the storm and cloud.
Physicians may continue to experiment till the
little gardening, not knowing that there dom of our Infinite Father, and “ even Associations; assuring a rate of one and oneWhen cold bright stars thtir patient watch were keeping
third
iare.
end of time with drugs and nauseous animal and
was a shrub nearer than the hills, a mile though he slay m e," I will not descend
The moon looked calmly down foil-orbed and proud,
T h e R o s te u m will be occupied on the dates
compounds, seeking to find the “ Elixir
away, but my wife found a shrub just one one jot or tittle below the height of spirit mentioned inclusive by the following gifted and mineral
of Life,” but the cold fact remains that more peo
I caught thee once, mysterious spirit of braoty.
hundred feet away, in the direction of the ual integrity that I have thus far attained popular speakers: Opening Address by President ple die under the prevailing methods of treatment
Once when yon halted in a human heart,
wind. By this wholesome exercise the to. I am well aware that 1 am not as yet J. S. Loveland, Sunday, August 3d; Mrs. Cora than recover, and it is an open question with
I could hut worship so divine thou ait.
pores were opened, and this acid, borne very high up the ladder of progress, but I L . V. Richmond, August 3d to 6th; Mrs. A. H. many persons, whether the world at large would
That one quick glance has smothed the path of doty.
on the breeze from that direction, struck am sincerely and earnestly reaching out Colby Luther, August 3rd to 10; Lyman C. not be better off if there were not an ounce of
And left a fragrance that will ne’er depart.
Howe, August 10th to 17th; Edgar W. Emer
to be found in it. The only force or sub
me in the face, and penetrating deep into and striving to attain the next higher son, the most noted platform test medium of the drags
stance ever discovered that bears a close resem
the pores did its work. T h e next day rungs, and I am sure my dear spirit day, will give public tests after each lecture from blance to life, or the living principle in man, i»
B lind .
there was a slight inflammation, but no friends are doing all they can to aid me. August 17th to 21st; Mrs. R . S. Lillie, August E l e c tr ic it y , and experiments have demonstra
It ever has been since the time began.
remedies were applied, as it was attributed I think I can now perceive a little silver ; 20th to 24th; Miss Jennie B. Hagan, August, ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wonderto 31st; J. H . Randall, of Chicago, will ful agent is the only thing that will supply new
And ever will be till time lose breath.
to eczema— the presence o f the oak was lining to the dark clouds that have en 24th
also assist in platform and lyccum work.
life to a debilitated, "broken-down” man or
That lova is a mood—do mote—to man.
Inot suspected— but the second day there vironed me, and am in hopes that the full
Music.— Prof. I Fred Kreyer’s Bond has been woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly to
And love to a woman it life or death I
could be no doubt of the cause. I was refulgence of morning’s spiritual dawn engaged tor the season. Mrs. Frankie Cole, the seat of disease in all coses, and, when a suita
For her hope dies when love’s son sets!
totally blind from the swelling and inflam may not be far away. T he G o l d e n G a t e , whose qualities as a vocalist always please, will ble instrument for its application is employed,
For him hope sleep»— (ill a new dawn,
never does the slightest injury, even in the most
mation o f the eyelids.
T he poison and also the Carrier Dove (which Sister have charge of the vocal music.
And she remembers aad he forgets;
M e d iu m s E n g a g e d — Dr. and Mrs. S. N. As- delicate constitution. It a, in fact, the only re
While the world rolls on— while the world tolls on.
reached to a line on the forehead where Schlesinger has also kindly continued to
pinwall, trance, test and developing mediums; liable " Elixir of Life ” known to science to-day,.
send
me,
notwithstanding
my
delinquency
the
hat
covered
it,
and
on
the
ears,
face
Mrs. Bessie Aspinwall, the popular materializing and thousands of men and women who previous
It is a woman who sits in her starved desire
and neck, and also on the bands, as I un in not remitting the price of subscrip medium; Prof. G. G. W . Vanhorn, the spirit to its use were weak, nervous and nearly
And drinks to passion in cups of tears.
fortunately did not wear gloves that morn tion), has been to my hungry soul like life test medium; Mrs. S. A . Bartholmes, trance, " dragged to death,” have now the most convin
She reads by the light of her heart on fire
The secrets of love through many years.
ing. Afterwards my wife found this soli strengthening manna from the golden test, psychometric and mental healing medium; cing proof of its value as a restorative and lifeN. Foster, who possesses the rare and renewer.
Bat oat of all she has felt and heard.
tary shrub, one hundred feet away by harvests o f the higher life. May God Frank
wonderful gift of spirit photography; Mrs. Mott
t y For a 2-cent stamp we will send by mail
Or read by the glow of her soul’s white flame :
actual measurement.
T h e disease was and his pure loving and wise ministering Knight, a reliable test, pellet and slate writing (sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2, de
If she dans but utter aloud one word.
now too deeply seated to admit o f being angels inspire and guide you both to a medium; Mrs. A . H . Sain, a very gifted clair scribing “ Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,” the
How the world cries shame— bow the world cries sham
cured by such ordinary lotions as some grand success in your devoted labors for voyant medium; Mrs. Olive A. Blodgett, o( Da most perfect electrical body battery ever invented.
Address,
Whatever a man may think or feel
times effect a cure. It must run a course the ennobling and elevation o f the human venport, Iowa, the noted medium for various
phases of spiritual phenomena, will occupy LibMAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
He can tell to the werld; and It hears aright;
which proved a protracted one, notwith family.
erty Cottage, on Grand Avenue the entire sea
70$ Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.
But it bids a woman conceal—conceal.
standing
the
best
medical
aid.
For
six
I
have
some
prospect,
and
hope
to
be
son; Prof. A . B. Severance, the noted psycho- Also to be obtained of J. H. Widbee , corner of
And woe for the thoughts that at last ¡gaits I
weeks I struggled with this disease, suffer able to remit back dues for my papers be metrist, will give private readings and teach a Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
She may serve up gossip or dwell on fashion.
C au tio n — Beware of peddlers, selling inferior
ing what even the descriptive powers of fore long. With sincere fraternal regard, class in physical and social cuitare; Prof. A. W.
Or play the critic with words unkind;
Bnt alas for the woman who speaks with passion.
D e Quincy were inadequate to describe. I am, truly your spiritual Brother and co Rotherrnel, highly endorsed as a reliable medium goods.
(or physical manifestations in the light.
For the world is blind— Ohl the world is blind.
H . C. M.
Alcohol will cut and neutralize this worker,
Single admission, 10 cents; weekly tickets, 50
I I I “ D R P U B C E ’S
poisonous acid, and some o f my friends,
R e d d in g , Shasta C o ., Cal.,
• cents; season tickets, $2.
It cannot distinguish between the glow
MAGNETIC ELASTIC
irsV O n lrK U -cti-lc Truss
before or after being exposed, wash their
Of a gleaming star in a sky of gold,
June 13, 1890.
Parties desiring to board themselves can order
•L No Iron Hoops or Stoat
Or a spent cigar in the dost below—
provisions, including fruits and milk, on the
pPni.(;..u.4rto''«ar. Thiscelebrated
hands and faces with whiskey, and thus
Truss has r a d ic a lly cu r e d thousands
T w iat unclad eve and a wanton bald.
grounds.
Tents,
with
floors,
can
be
rented
of
escape poisoning. Another friend told
,, of patients. Estab. ISIS. Perfect fitting truss«*
Investigation frequently leads to doubt, the Association.
And if ever a woman speaks what she feels,
Motto all parts of the world...■ »‘ For descriptive
me
that
he
always
took
all
he
could
stand
NoTl and blink for aolf-inra«iira»»nt.Mjd
where there was none before. So much
Every Sunday during the season a Progressive Pamphlet
(And feels consistent with God’s great plan,)
to the M a g n etic E la a lle Ti-uaa *-o.,7 04
internally before going among the oak, the better. If the thing is not true, Lyceum will be held in the interest of the chil stamp
Sacramento St., San FranelKO. CaL a®*Tru(«a«fitt«d
It has cast her under its juggernaut wheals,
personallyat tho above address,without ex.ra oharge.
dren, to which all, old and young, are invited.
and always escaped. T h e difficulty with inquiry can do no possible harm.
Since the world began—since the world began.
The weekly program will consist of lyceum
— E lla W hbkmsb W ilcox.
me is that I take it without exposure, and
its action is so virulent that it becomes
Great truths are often said in the fewest lectures, mediums’ meetings, conferences, feet
meetings, camp dances and entertainments, by
■of thial_________
G r a n d m a ’s A n g e l.
deeply seated before its cause is known. words.
.tienta -<-at them talent selected from campers.
r ,
. - -w .- - J A Y HOMEand obIn cases of severe poisoning constitutional
visitors lodged in tents or in cottages
j tain continuons Infornai pressura and support.
" Mamma said, 1 Little one, go and see
It is not poverty so much as pretence that at Transient
w together with medicinal application d ir e c tly to
remedies
should
be
applied
at
once.
Sul
25
cents
to
50
cents,
according
to
accommo*
If grandmother’s ready to come to tea.’
tfMMdrarta. Instant reliof In all reara. Prie« (by
mall).>0. SondatampforPnmphiotÑo. 3. Address,
phur and cream tartar in equal parts, a harasses a man ruined in fortune.— Irving. dations.

‘ ELIXIR 1 : OF :-:L IF E ”

ELECTRICITY

Camt) Meeting

RUPTURE

I knew I musn’t disturb her, so
I stepped as gently along, tiptoe,
Aad stood a moment to take a peep
A n d there was grandmother fast asiaep.

111 knew it was time for her to wake;
I thought I’d give her a little shake.
Or a tap at her door, or softly call;
Bnt I hadn’t the heart for that at all—
She looked so sweet and so quiet there.
Lying back in her high-arm chair.
With bar dear white hair, and a little (mile
That means she’s loving yon nil the while.
“ 1 didn’t make a speck of a noise—
I knew she was dreaming of little boys
And girls who livsd with her long ago,
And then went to heaven—she told me so,
" 1 went up close, bat I didn’t speak
Oee word, bnt I gave her on the cheek
The softest bit of a little Idas.
Just in a whisper, and then said this—
1 Grandmother, dear, it*» lime for tea-'
*’ She opsoed her eyes, and looked at me,
And said, ’ Why, per, I have just now dreamed
Of i little angel, who came and seemed
To kiss me lovingly on my face*—
She pointed right at the very place.

—Sydney D av is .

T r y .— T ry for a day, I beseech you, to
preserve yourself in an easy and cheerful
frame o f mind. Be but for one day, instead
of a fire-worshipper o f passion, the sun
worshipper o f clear self-possession, and
compare the day in which you have rooted
out the weed o f dissatisfaction with that on
which you have allowed it to grow up; and
you will find your heart open to every good
motive, and your life streothened, and
your breast armed with a panoply against
every trick o f fate; truly you will wonder at
yonr own improvement.— ;Jean P a u l R ich 
ter.

teaspoonful taken three times a day, is
good. V ery simple remedies will some
times cure this disease at first; at other
times it is very stubborn, and will not
yield to any remedies. It is not the ob
ject o f this article to give prescriptions,
but to assist a sufferer before a physician
can be called. A very effective remedy
is to apply towels wet in water as hot as
the patient can bear, changing them once
in fifteen minutes. T his application is
rather soothing, and will generally subdue
a severe case in a day or two. Sometimes
this poison gets into the system, producing
a chronic eczema that is very difficult, if
not impossible to cure.
I have before me Duhring’s ponderous
octavo volume o f 800 pages on eczema,
and only about three pages are devoted to
the poison oak, and yet probably 90 per
cent of eczema in California is caused by
this shrub.
When suffering under the tortures of
this terrible disease, which no remedies
seemed to reach, I reached that condition
where I heartily wished for death to
come tQ my relief, as it seemed the only
way to escape from unendurable suffer
ings. I felt as Hamlet did, when, in the
agony of bis soul at the murder of his
father and the marriage o f his mother
with his murderer, he said, ** O that the
everlasting had not fixed His canon 'gainst
self-slaughter 1 O G od I O G o d l ”
I do not say I should have committed
suicide— it takes courage to do that— but
that when I thought of it as a means of
escaping from the tortured body, the fact
that it was morally wrong and would have
to be attoned for in the future life, rose
up as a barrier to prevent the rash act.
Further on in the play Hamlet considers
the subject more philosophically in his
celebrated soliloquy, “ T o be, or not to
b e ," etc. Here, as all through the drama.
Spiritualism and materialism seem strangely
mixed. .

T h e largest sailing ship in the world is
said to be in the possession o f France. H er
name is " T h e F rance." She is a vessel
with five masts-, on four o f which square sail
is carried. T h e length is 344 feet, with
In th e Shadows.
beam o f forty-nine feet. T h e cargo which
** T h e France ” could carry is no less than E ditor o r Go l d in Gat«:
61,000 tons. T h e ship is built o f steel,
A s you are kindly continuing to send
her masts and yards being the same ma
terial. She is at present trading between m e my highly esteemed G o l d e n G a t e ,
and having changed my place o f residence
France and the Pacific.
from Copper C ity, Shasta county, Cal.
When freed from earth, unlimited its to Redding, Shasta county, C a l., I write
powers, mind shall with mind direct com to request you to please change the ad
munion bold, and kindred spirits meet to
dress o f my papers accordingly. I have
part no more.— Roscoe.
been for the last six months (as I believe)
T h e greatest good to the greatest num experiencing a dark disciplinary Geth
ber cannot justify a wrong to the lesser semane o f spiritual darkness and sore
number.
trials, and like onr elder Brother of Naza
Poverty wants some, luxury many, and reth, my soul has been sometimes led to
avarice all things.
cry out in agony o f spirit, “ M y God.

Work does not wear out either men or I
G od, why hast thou forsaken me,
women so much as worry.
Jfor it seemed to me as though I bad been

S ;K .T rtt» a CO.,7(WSacramentoSU.San Francisco,
Campers are requested to bring blankets and
¡8 . Dr¿PiarooaPiloBem>tdy''aaoxo«Utntm«dleine
*2JS* wreathe -Appiier.’ can be nulled to any address
pillows.
within tho United States. Price of tho Remedy, p i.
Camp postoffice on the ground. Mail should
be addressed, Clinton, Iowa, (Mount Pleasant
H o s p it a l R e m e d ie s .
Park.)
Business meeting of the Association Saturday,
What are they ? There is a new departure in
...? iercei1 ( F í E;l ec tr ic I n s o l e s ^ »
the treatment of disease. It consists in the col August and, at 2:30 p. m .
lection of the specifics used by noted specialists of
£ .jÉ £ s & r
r
For additional infori ation, address Dr. J. H. Raw dall,
Europe and America, and bringing them within Secretary, aap Hono i Street, Chicago, III, until Jaly
the reach of all. For instance, the treatment 35th;-after that cate [O Clinton, lora, (Mount Pleasant
pursued by special physicians who treat indiges Park)
tion, stomach and liver troubles only, was ob
tained and prepared. The treatment of other
physicians, celebrated for curing catarrh was pro
cured, and so on till these incomparable cures
now include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.
This new method of ” one remedy for one
disease ” must appeal to the common sense of all
OF CALIFORNIA,
House and lot in Mountain View. The
sufferers, many of whom have experienced the ill
effects, and thoroughly realize the absurdity qf the
house is two stories, nearly new, hardclaims of Patent Medicines, which are guaranteed
to cure every ill out of a single bottle, and the SAN FR A N C ISC O , : CALIFO RN IA, finished, and contains nine rooms. The
use of which, as statistics prove, has ruined more
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice
stomachs than alcohol. A circular describing these
new remedies is sent free on receipt of stamp to
fruit trees and flowers. Contains also,
pay postage by Hospital Remedy Company, Toronto, Canada, sole proprietors.
barn, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500.

A NEW METHOD O F TREATING DISEASE.

Grangers’ Bank,

Authorized

Capital, Sl.OOO.OOO.

In 10,000 Shares of fio o each,

Choice Residence For Sale

For particulars apply at G olden G a t b
office.

Also three choice village lots ad

jacent thereto.
AM OS ADAM S,
President of Board of Trust.

J. J. O wen, Secretary.
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